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missouri miner
WednesdaY t February 10, 1988

University of Missouri-Rolla

Twenty Pages

Volume 76, Number 19

All submissions for the next issue of the Miner are due at our
weekly staff meetings. These are held Thursday evenings at 6
p.m. in Room 302 of the Rolla Building. We have deadlines to
meet and there will be no exceptions. Also, if something is submitted for print, it will be appreciated if it is typed, double-spaced,
on one side of the paper. If something is submitted and is
unreadable, don't be surprised if you don't find it in the paper.
- Missouri Miner Managing Editor
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Residents get gassed In possible experiment
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By Randy Richardson
Staff Writer
, At 10:07 p.m. on Monday. J a nuary
25. the Rolla. Fi re Depa rtment recei ved a ca ll from the UM Police that
there was smoke in the building of
Holtman Ha ll. The Fire Depa rtment
responded to a chemica l emergency
and. upon a rri ving a t Holtma n.
donned breathing appa ratus and proceeded to the la undry room where
they were met with a white haze a nd
an a 'm monia odor.
Allegedly someone had mixed bleach
and moth ba lls. 'creating a chlorine
gas which triggered the smoke alarms
in Holtman and evacuated the building. The U M Police were called. who
in turn called the Rolla Fire Depa rtment. The evacuated students gathered
in the Kelly Hall office and hallway.
according to Dr. Wendell Ogrosky of
Student Affairs. who estimated that
'30-35 students were evacuated:
Dr. Ogrosky arrived on ·the scene
around 10:30 p.m. at which time. he
stated. the spill had been clea ned up
and no sm oke was present. The Fire
Depa rtment was. however. still checking for nox ious fumes. Dr. Ogrosky

estimated that the entire clea nup took
4045 minutes.
At this time it is believed tha t the
incident was not malicious. but simply
a n ex periment gone awry. T he case
will be ha ndled as a disciplinary compla int filed by the U M Police. It will
enta il a n administra tive hea ring for
irrespo nsible behavior. in which the
accused person will be interviewed . If
the person admits to being responsible. sa nctions will be decided upon.
Otherwise. witnesses a nd others will
be interviewed to enable a decision to
be made on who is responsible for the
incident. Punishment will depend on
the circumstances. but Dr. Ogrosk y
does not believe that expulsion wil be
likely. However. the responsible person will need to ma ke restitution and
take full responsibility for any prob- ,
lems the incident caused .
!
Dr. Ogrosky also said that he was'
impressed with the students during
the evacua tion . He reported that they
were very ca lm a nd handled the situation very well. He also pra ised the
Fire Depa rt ment a nd loca l law officers for the good job that they did .

Develop water safety skills
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S<iurce: News and Publications
Regi~tra ti on remains open fo r Red
Cross courses in "Basic Rescue and
Wa ter Safety." "Adva nced Lifesaving"
a nd "Lifeguard T rai ning" to be offered
a t t he Uni versity of Missou ri-R olla
begin ning Februa ry 12. joint ly sponsored by U M R. the Phelps Cou nty
Cha pter of the A merica n Red Cross
a nd the City of Rolla.
The basic co urse will teach ski lls for
savi ng one's own life in a n emergency.
the co rrect res ponse to va ri ous aquatic emergencies a nd how to assist lifegua rds in sea rch-a nd-resc ue procedures.
The adva nced course will teach skills
to save one's own life a nd the lives of
others in an emergency. Those successfull y co mplet ing this cou rse a re
eligible to become water safety instructors. the certification norma lly
required of swimming pool personnel.
A Red Cross Water Safety Instructor
course will be offered . one time only
in 1988. at UMR in March .
Both lifesaving courses will begin at
7 p.m. February 12. in Room G-26 of
the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building. with swimming qua lifying tests
that evening. Both courses will meet
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for inst ruction fro m 8 a.m. Ie noo n
and 1-5 p.m . o~ Sat urday a nd Sunday. Febru ary 13 a nd 14. The advanced course continues with i he same
schedule on Sa turday a nd S unday.
Februa ry 20 a nd 2 1.
With additiona l certificat ion in fi rst
a id a nd ca rdiop ulmona ry res uscitation. those holding adva nced lifesaving certificates are 'a lso eligible fo r
Lifeguard T raining. This course provides adva nced knowledge of lifesaving techniq ues a nd other knowledge
needed by the professiona l lifeguard.
It has been resched uled to begin at 6
p.m. Friday. March 25. 1988.
Director fo r a ll courses is Dr. Ha rry
Wea rt. cha irma n of the UMR meta llurgical engineering depa rtment. Course fees. including textbook . a re $ 12
for the basic course. $ 16 for the advanced course a nd $24 for the lifegua rd training course.
Interested persons may sign up at
the America n Red Cross office in the
basement .of the Rolla Police Depa rtment Building. 204 East 8th Street.
Rolla. in person or by phone (31 4)
364-3947.

Professor named director of research
Source: News and Publications
Dr. John L. Watson. associate professor of metallurgical engineering at
the University of Missouri-Rolla. has
been named director of the Missouri
Mining a nd Minera ls Resource Research Institute at U MR . The a ppointment was effective J a nua ry I.
Dr. David J . Ba rr. UM R professor
of geologica l engineering. who previously held the position of director of
the Missouri Mining a nd Mi nerals
Resource Resea rch Institute. was
na med chairman of geologica l engineering a t U M R in A ugust.
Watson joined the U M R facuJty in
198 1. He received a BS degree in
meta llurgy and mining a t the University of Nottingha m. England. in 1966.

International studies
announces director
Source: News and Publications
Eunice P. French has been na med
director. Center for Interna tiona l Progra ms a nd Studies (C IP AS) a t the
University of Missouri-R olla. She
succeeds Dr. Bobby G. Wixso n who
is now dean of the College of Sciences
a t Clemson University.
French has been associated wit h
C IP AS. a progra m of UMR's Division of Continuing Education and
Public Service. in va rious ca pacities
since 1975 a nd has been on the UMR
sta ff for 20 yea rs. She was CIPAS '
assista nt director fo r 1979-87.
Dr. Ed win G. Lorey. UMR dea n of
I Co ntinuing Educa tion a nd Public
Service. sa id. "We a re pleased that
Eunice French has been recognized in
this ma nner beca use she has co ntributed greatly to t he success of the
center. "
"I had two gOQd teachers in Dr. J .
Dera ld Morga n (former director of
CI PAS) and Dr. Bobby Wixson. They
we re a grea t help in co unseling a nd
guiding me when I was thei r assista nt ." French said .
French holds a BA degree in econo mics fro m, WM R ,a nd is cu rre ntly
worki ng toward a n M BA degree at
D rury Co llege. She has been h'oho r~d \
on several occasions 6y the stllli Of
Para. Brazil. fo r her contri bu tions
toward internationa l understa nding
a nd by the Nati ona l Associa tion of
Partners of the Americas for outstanding service to tha t orga nization.

a nd received a Ph . D. degree in materials a t the University of Bristol. England . in 197 1.
Before co ming to U M R. Watso n
served as a visiting professo r at the
So uth Dakota School of Mines in
Ra pid City. He a lso previously served
as a senior lect ure r a t t he University
of Otago. Dunedin. New Zeala nd.
Before that. Watson served as a lectu rer a t the Wes te rn Austra lia School
of Mi nes in Ka lgoorl ie. Australia.
Watson also served as a research
assista nt at Roll s Royce Engineeri ng.
Bristol. United Kingdo m. and served
as pla nt investigator a nd pla nt su pervisor a t the Im pe rial Smelt ing Corpora ti on. U. K.

Watson's resea rch interests a re in
' the a reas of simulat io n a nd cont rol of
mineral benefic iation processes with
specia l reference to microcomputers.
new mineral se pa ra tio n processes.
pla nt assessment. notation kinetics.
a nd grind ing mill performa nce evalua tion in terms of so und pa rameters.
T he reci pient of a n MSM -UMR
Alu mni Association Outsta ndi ng Adviser A(va rd - a nd a OM R Facu lt y
Excellence Awa rd. Watson is a memI be r of t he Society of Metallu rgical
Engineers a nd the American Instit ute
of Mining. Metallu rgica l and Pet role um Engi neers. He a lso is a member

See Watson, page 6

Campus Candid

Triangle sets up residence at the Regency Apartments while
plans for rebuilding are made. (Photo by Tom Gerber.)
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Wednesday

Friday

\\!o men's Basketball. University or Missoun·SI.
LOUIS. 5:30 PM . Multi. Pu rpose Build ing. Free.

SU B Pr... nts: NO WA Y OUT al 7 and 9 PM
and CATCH 22 al II PM in ME 104 Audiu>num. FREE with UMR 10 .

Men's Basketball . Uni ve rsity or Missouri·St.
LoUIS. 7:30 PM. Muhi·Purpose Building. Admis·
llio n cha rged .
.

Saturday
UM R Jazz festival. 8 AM-5 PM . Centennial
Hall . Free.

Thursday
l 'MR Film Series.-Silkwood.- 7:30 PM . Mi les
\udilOrium. Mechanical Engineeri ng Building.
Admission by season ticket or $3 at the d oor.

SU B Pr... nts: NO WAY OUT al 7 PM and
CATC H 22 a t 9 PM in M E 104 Auditorium .
FREE wilh UMR ID.

Improve your speaking skills ~ Stop by the UM R
Toa ~tmasters meeting in H-SS G·9 a t 4:30. Everyo ne we lcome!
'

Monday

Thursday Night Lh't - Ca mpus Cru sade fo r
Chrillt's wee kl y get-together is e ve ry Thursday at
7 PM in Chern . Eng. 121. Come and c heck us
OUI!

Campus Performing Arts.-Quink. -8 PM . Cedar
Street Center. Admission by season ticket or
individual performance tickets may be purchased
rro m 8 AM-4:30 PM a t the Cashier's Orricc.
University Ce nter-West. or at the door o ne hour
prior to the performance.

UMR Chancell or Mani n C. Jischke will hold a
"Brown Bag Lu nch " from noo n (0 1:30 PM
Thursda y. Feb . II. in the Silver a nd Gold
Room. Uni\len.i IY Ce nter-East.
Bring )' OUf o .....n lunch: coffee. tea a nd soda will
be provided . Topic) o f your c hoice will be
dilC Ussed .
Facpl~~. s.tafL slydcnls. alum ni and friend s a re

~!c"rnc;...

i

.,.~ . . . . . . . .
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Then will ~ a FREE " Hot Chocolate" give
away from 9 AM to 3PM. Bring your cold
bod ies to the north side of the Un ivers ity CenterWest and receive so me hot choco to warm up
with. Sponsor~d by Koinonia .

.c.: ~~. . "" ...... ,-..;
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. Thtre will be a BARRIER BREAK ER ror the
Electrical Engi neeri ng De partment. Th is event
will be held in the EE lob by rrom 12 PM to 3:30
PM. There will be refreshments provided: coffee.
do ughnuts. punch. and cookies.
So a ny or you EE students out there that would
like to mingle wilh o lhe r students a nd get to
know your Teachers Assistants and Professors.
come on by the lobby in the EE Building and
enjoy yo urselr and the free refreshme nts.

Next Wednesday
Sigma Xi Lunchwn Meeting. dutc h treat. noon.
.Mark Twain Room. University Center-East.
Women-AI-Work Series.- Pa re nts as First Teachers: Missouri Shows the Way." Susan Bartlett.
noon. Missouri Room. University Ce nter- Easl.
Fee fo r the series is S6.50 (o r $4.50 for students)_
Women's Basketball. Linco ln University. 5:30
PM. Multi-Purpose Building. Free.

No Day

:-;',._ ..

Next Thurs.d ay
' UMR I.Filin Seri"e s."TheBinho(aNation."7:30

M, i~es"Auditorium.

Alum m Greg Schmmge ns or Boclng·W lchlta
wi ll ~ peak ~ n long range anti·~ubma rine aircrart.
,'v! e mbershlp~ . take n and rerreshme ms ~ e n'ed
a lter the meeting.

j
r-:;",( PM .
Mecha nica l Engineering
UMR TR A P & S KEET CLUB wi ll be holding a
Building. Admission by seaso n ticket or $3 at the
genera l mee ting at 7 PM in room 104 or the
door.
Electrica l Enginee ring bui ld ing. All students arc
-----------~--welco me to a tte nd . Fo r runhc r inrorma tio n you

P~i Club meeti ng will be held in 103 H.SS a t 3:30
PM .

can contact Da vid Yea rack a t 34 1--8051 o r T.J .
S_
_
l a_
Sl_n_
y_
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_
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_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Next Friday

Next Saturday

finQnciQl1 Qid

Ju nior High Band Festival. 8 AM-5PM. University Center·East a nd University Center· West.
Free.

MONEY-FOR.COI.l.EGE. Sea rching ror colIntuested in applying fo r schola rships? St o~ by
Merit Badge Unh'ersity Day. Contact C. Dale
.
lege mo ney'! The gove rnme n(~ubbarct' riuty ~ I;: Rarle r:!Ha'IlJ a:nd check -'out 'the "'F-i na'nc'ia1 A'id .... ' t lifr.l ts. phonc :..-. ..J4 1-4847.
ba re for yo u. but there are billions in PR IVAT E
Bulletin Board in the royer. Some of the scholarBLack ... History Month Talent Show. 7:30 PM.
SO U R("'f· .I <" ~·r'd~: . ",-' -' . ....., ~', ... ' ..... " " , .... ships thal'1la\'c-ju~ bet'n -listed'arc:' \Vi1lrum ~C
Cedar Street ·Ce nt er. Admission cha rged.
,Reiss Foundatio n Sc ho larship. Coterie Scholar- ~._iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil!""l""
~ Yo u are a high schoo l ~tuden t and pla n to
ship. A merica n Co uncil of Indepe ndent Labora- ,I
attend accred it cd schoo l ro r an or violin making:
tories. Nationa l Association or Women in Co n~*~
chcible fo r SI.OOO aW"d rd .
struction. and Honcywell Essay Contest (S3000).
You a re US cili"n of· DUich anceslry: eligible
for S5OO: altend any US unde rgrad college .
There will be a fin a ncial Aid Workshop on
• __________
You a re a wo ma n a ni) t over 34 y~ old: digiTuesday. February 16. 1988 from 5:30 PM until
~
bk ror SI.OOO a ward .
7 PM in Centennial Hall. University Cente r- East
1001 SOUTHSIDE SHOPPERS WOUD
A UNIQUE SHOP
ROLLA, MO 65401 364"229
to help students com plete the 1988·89 ACT
T here are :-0 many :-oo urces. "How do I know
what 1 am eligible rorT
Fa mily Financia l Sta teme nt. The main topics to
HOURS: MON.-WID. ' ·S
SAVE 40%
THURS .•SAT. "7
Thi.' Moncy-Fo r-Collcgi.' Catalog remOVC3 the
be cove red a re how to complete the ACT Family
Financial statement. how to com plete the UM R
mystery. It ci tes thou)3 nd ll or award ll open to
hi~h shcool, under~raduate. graduate, post-gradFinancia l Aid Form. and quest ions/i nrormation
FOR YOU READING PLEASUR
uale students. professionals, a nd for overseas
about Financia l a id at UM R.
slud y. T o recei vc a cory or the most recent
This will be the o nl y wo rk sho p given . so now is
USED PAPERBACKS
ca ta lol!. lle nd SI to: Financial Aid Finde rs. 77
the time for you to mark yo ur cale ndars and
Gmt~i ll Rd. Rand olph . N.I 07869.
plan to attend . DONi BE LEFT O U T~
SOLD OR TRADED
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All articles. fea tures, photographs, and illustrations published are
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r'eprodu ced or 'published without written permission.

For help during
unplanned pregnancy.
Free pregnancy testing.

The M ISSO UR I MI N ER encourages comments fro m its readers.
T he MISSO URI MINER will attempt to print all responsible
letters and edit orial material received . All submissions must have
a name. student I D and phone number for ve rifi cation. Names
will be withheld upo n request.
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Charm your Valentine with
Teleflora's candy Hearts Jar
Bouquet. Flowers, a countrystyle canning lar and a big bag of
colorful candy" hearts. (The kind
with fun sayings like '·Kiss Me"
and "Let's Hold Hands.") We can
send it anywhere In the United
States through Telef lora. So cali
now. It's the sweet thing to do.

Commonwealth

Sub missions for pub li ca ti on must be in our drop box (first fl oo r
of the Rolla Building) by 4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before
publication or may be brought to the staff meetings at 6 p.m. on
the sa me Thu[ da y. J~e I\I!.'~~OUR I MINER. r~~~ryes;~he ~ight
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The M ISSOU RIM I ER is the official publication of the
students of the University of Missouri-Rolla. It is distributed each
Wednesday afte rn oo n at Rolla, Missouri and features activities of
the students of UMR.
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Commentary Writers
Marcia Waggoner
Cordell Smith

VALENTlNE'SWEEK
IS FEBRUARY 8-14!

* TRADE-A-8 OOK *

By (

Assistant Business Manager
Holly Langston

364-8996

The ACT Fami ly Fina ncial stateme nts and the
UMR Financial Aid Fo rm ror the 1988-89 academic yea r (Fa ll 1988 a nd Winter 1989) can be
picked up in the royer o utside the Financial Aid
Office in Parker Hall. These form s mu st be
co mpleted to be considered ror ALL need based
assistance (grant s. loans. a nd work stud y). In
order to be give n firsl considera tio n. the ACT
Fa mily Financia l Sta tement shou ld be completed
a nd submitted so that the applicatio n is received
by Ihe agency by Ma rch 31. 1988.

Junior High Band Festiul. 8 AM·5 PM. University Center- East a nd University Center-West.
Free.

0

Business Manager
Stephanie Dinwiddie

AGe Resume Book: TA'e Associated Ge nera l
Co ntractors Stude nt Cha pter or UM R is publishing its semi-annual ~Res um e Book.- The
~Resume Book" is distributed to ove r 200 General
Contractors in M issouri a nd Illinois. Contractors should receive the " Resume Book - by early
March.
A n y student who is sceking pe rmane nt o r
summer employme nt should submit their rcsume
to Marsha in the Civil Engi neering office by
Feb ruarv 19. 1988 . For rurth er infor ma ti on
please c~ntact Ste ve Brad y a t 364-9885.

Photo Club Meeting. CE-220 al 6:30 PM . Spring
break trip will be di scu ssed . Everyone welcome.

...-!

Editor-in-Chief
Jim Harter

Crappit Masttrs Toumamtnts Announces OneDay Spring '88 Schedule.
Get out the fishing poles because a Crappie Masters to urna ment is coming to your favorite lake
in the nea r fu t ure . This yea r there are more ways
to win than ever before wit h gua ra nteed cash
and pri zes for Ist-3rd place with possible payofrs
. on 4t h-20th place. depending upon the number
or entries.
In additio n to the a bove. fishe rmen ca n enter as
husband / wire .teams. Adult / child teams. and
Adult / sen ior ci til.e n tea ms plus compete in the
new poi nt sta nding system . In '88. Crappie Masters wi l host tournaments on 21 reservoirs as
indicated below.
The famil y orie nted C ra ppie Masters Tournaments wil be glad to answer any question s you
ma y have. so either ca ll (9 12) 929-8878 or write:
C ra ppie Masters Tournaments . 91 Francis St..
Warner Robins. GA 31093 fo r application fo rms
a nd rull details.

Men's Basketball. Lincoln Un iversity. 7:30 PM.
Multi-Purpose Build ing. Admission charged.

NS8E Meeting 204 Mc Nutt 7 PM .
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Does justice demand the death penalty?
By Cordell Smith
Staff Writer
The issue of ca pital punishment continues to weave its way in and out
of the news. This yea r, for example, the matter w ill come ve ry close to
home, as some inmates on Missouri 's death row will probably run out of
appeals and be put to death many years after co mmitting crimes for which
they were convicted .
Last year, however, the death penalty became a major issue in our
neighbor to the north, Canada, as a sizable fa ction of Progressive Conservative (PC) members of the House of Commons, led by Member of Parliament (MP) Bill Domm of Peterborough, Ontario, secured a floor vote on the
question of restoring the penalty in Canada, where Parliament had abolished it in 1976. The vote, which occurred at about 1 :30 in the morning,
Ottawa time, on June 30, led to a twenty-one vote defeat for the pro-death
penalty forces : cheers by opponents interrupted Commons Speaker John
Fraser (PC-Vancouver South , British Columbia) as he announced the
outcome of 127 yea and 148 nay.
In describing the vote, a reporter for the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation noted the split in the Progressive Conservative Party on the issue.
The opposition to the death penalty was led by MP David Daubney (PCOttawa). and the Prime Minister, Brian Mulroney, also opposed the move.
Fifteen members of Mulroney's governing Cabinet. however, voted for the
proposal. as did Deputy Prime Minister Don Mazankowski (PC-Vegreville,
Alberta) .
Although last summer's vote probably has ended Canadian discussio n
of the matter for a time, the issue will likely arise again, as polls indicate
Canadians overwhelmingly favor the death penalty. CBC Radio, howeve r,
quoted a member of Citizens United for. Safety and Justice, a pro-capital
punishment organization, as expressing dismay at the outcome and co ncern for the future victims of crimes that will not be deterred due to the
absence of the ultimate penalty.
This latter polnt. of deterrence, has long served as a central argument
in support of capital punishment. The argument states, justifia bly, that
co ld-blooded , premeditated crimes might not take place as frequently if the
perpetrators expected to die as punishment for the crim es. Afte r all , if
someo ne has planned a murder in order to acquire some benefit (an inh er-

itance, for exa mple), he might not ri sk implementing the plan if he expected
to die and thus not enjoy the benefit sought. Thus, at least some potential
murderers wou ld never commit the crime .
That argument. howeve r, req uires ca re in its use. The judicial system
should seek primarily to administer j ustice: mere deterrence co uld demand
ghastly punishment such as slow torture since fewer people wou ld commit
cri mes if they expected to suffer agony as a re sult. Few advocates of the
death penalty actually want to provide government w ith the opport unity to
film a sequel to The Texas Chainsaw Massacre, so they should exe rcise
care in pursuing deterrence. Justi ce, instead , 'should motiva te ca ll s for
ca pital punishment. with deterren ce providing an additional benefit.
Does justice demand the death penalty? If the punishment follows
proper requi rements ' of due process, then yes, it does. A person w ho ha s
shown his contempt for th e right of others to live co nstitutes a danger to
society which soc iety must stop in the interests of self-defense . The
extreme danger presented by a proven murderer, howeve r, does not end if
the thug merely goes to prison until he can escape and, possibly, ki ll again .
" But. " someone will argue, "killing the c riminal will n()t bring the vic tim
back to life. Why kill another person?" When , however, did resurrection of
the victim become the object of law enforcement? After all. this goal can
never be reached, rega rdless of whether the murderer is hanged , electrocuted , gassed , jailed, or merely returned to the streets with a harsh talking to and six Oreo cookies.
Might the state inadvertently execute an innocent person ? The odds
ind icate th at. yes, th e state inevitably will execute someo ne w ho is innoce nt. no matter how carefu lly the legislators draft the laws. However. does
this mean gui lty murderers, tho se who have already shown themselve s as
menaces, should have the oppo rtuni ty to escape, or obta in parole, and kill
again? Th e vict ims, of that poli.cy would be just. as innocent.
Clea rl y, the deat h penalty provides a realistic and proper l11e~hbd Qf
dealing w ith those who comm it extreme crimes such as murder. Simple
justice demands capi tal punishment. whil e th e penalty also provi des some
measu re of dete rrence as a side effect. Doubtless the penalty will rem ~i n
co ntrove rsial. but the policy of the state should follow the pre scription of
Commons MP Paul Gagn on (PC-Calgary North , Alberta). as quoted in
Maclean's magazine: "Hang 'em high, and hang 'em often."

A new, non-feminist movement focuses on mothers
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By Marcia Waggoner
be for mothers. Cap italists divi de mothers and childless women. but this
Staff Writer
division can on ly be healed by givi ng mothers more space.
Since men won 't take ca re of chi ldren, women must be supported to
There is a new non-feminist moveme nt taking place in Germany w hich
focuses on the needs of mothers. I believe this movement has some lesdo so: and they attack new feminist 'norms' that put pressure on women
sons for people everywhere and especially in the United States, where even
not to li ve w ith men, eve n if those men have limits that th ey ca n't change.
maternity lea ve can not be guaranteed .
I don't agree wi th all of this manifesto, but this doesn't mean I don't
This 'mother's group' has produ ced a document ca ll ed The Mother's
think it should be heard . It points out some of th e problems wome n face
Manifesto. It argues that the old women's movement on ly benefitted ch ildwhen th ey become mothers and th e fact th at the discriminat ion which
less women , who eve n tried to tell mothers how to feel and how to act (for
affects all women hits mothers even harder. In the Un ited States, most
example, insisting that they go out to work). Th e women in the mother's
ad ult women-and this includes fe minists and even lesbians- are or wi ll
moveme nt like to be defined mainly as mothers without being shoved
become mothers. 'Thi s change inevitably makes their lives more compliaside . They aim to put mothers and chi ldren back at th e ce nter of soc iety,
cated. Simp le ta sks like going to the grocery store beco me all -day procedures. Finishing co ll ege can beco me the impossible dream, and the jobs
to be abl e to have their children w ith them everywhere -in jobs, in politics .
The whole psychic well-being of society depends on mothers: at present.
available to underedu ca ted wome n usually won't cove r daycare. Hu sthe public world la cks mothers' special knowledge and sensitivi ty.
bands, in so me cases, can be helpful : others eithe r can not or will not
Mothers are the majority of women [in cluding many w ho didn't choose
recog ni ze that ther e is more to a woma n's life than c hildren. For many
to become mothers]. and they have different issues than non-mothe rs.
wome n, the father of her children wi ll not acknowledge them or pay c hild
They want to leave the 'ghetto of non-mothers and the aq uarium of ca ree r
support. Others that do acknowledge their children may th ink that fathe rwomen.
hood is a matter of taking th e kids to a ball game once or tw ice a year .
It would take to o long to transcend the divIsion of labou r between men
Wh atever the reason , many wo men are left with the total finan cia l and
and women, so Instead they argue for strength ening the pOS itIOn of mothphysical responsibility for their children. Motherhood is a labor of love, of
ers. 0'liY this w ill bring the two sexes «I,o,s,er ,'. .
.
'" ,'. 'course, but love alone C~~~?t : buy clothing, food , medicine or a chi I,d's
Caring ha s to be prop,erly val ued : e'c o nomlca lly, SOC ially, a n ~.' p:o lltlc.\ i .;b ~cy'~ l y : Thi S country needs a system that allows moth~rs ,t o work whe,n ,
cally. They' dolil t call for motherh ooQ to be paid for, but they 9P: 9~.ll(lphQj,~-):'1!t')e'(j:: aJ'l and a child care system that IS safe and dependab le. A women s .
, that mqp-,.er$ . ~e·tp,r0per ol? age pe:[\~j9r.s '?~{!l;,\~~~~:ca r i,"g ,far, elde~lv_rel ~~ ::~:'.i!j ~p6 r{d-niti E1s s~oul.q'I Roi ~'ld ,wh f?,(1 . sQ:eJ;>.~C;J."lne,s"/i:l 1 r.n,otheu They, ,should ',
I tives be 'pMei' fb}: They want their own- gro ups, chi ldca re 'on every street only mU ltiply.
,
corner, shorter and more flexible working ho urs, and an end to age disMuch of this article is quoted from "Off Our Backs," Oct. '87._
crimination that discriminates against mo!hers . Quota :; !or women wor~e rs
F~r more comments' see page 5
discriminate in favo ur of childless women, so most of these quotas sho ul d
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Your first job after graduation should offer'
you more than just a paycheck. We can
offer you an experience that lasts a lifetime.
Working together with people in a different cu lture is something you'll never
forget. It' s a learning experience everyone
can benefit from.
In Science or Engineering, Education,
Agriculture, or Health , Peace Corps projects in deve loping countries around t he
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If you're graduating this year, look into a
un ique opportunity to put your degree to
work where it can do a world of good. Look
int o Peace Corps .
:

SIG N UP NOW FO R PEACE CORPS
Feb.. 19th, O ffice of Ca reer Development and Plac.,
Bu ehler Bldg . .
SEE TH
, E PEACE CORPS MOVIE, Feb. 18th, 7:3 0pm, Uni versity Center
FOR M O RE INFORMATIO N CAll 1-800-255 -4121
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A participant in Assessment Day assesses assessment
By Randy Richardson
staff Writer

de nts req u ired to put their stud ent numbers on all answer sheets and their
nam es on their te st booklets? It seems to m e th at c las s level and major
would have been suff icien t for group cor relatio n. Unless, of cou rse, the
co rrelati on is going to be d one by alphabet izing.
The seco nd part of the assessment. th e rea ding survey, was not much
better. It con tained questions rega rdin g stude nts' reading habits, asking
suc h things as, " Do you read all text m ate ria l before a test Y If a student has
made it to the junior leve l-as we re the highest class leve l of student s
tes ted-he o r she must be doing somethin g ri ght. so w hy question reading
practices? Ob vious ly, a m et ho d ha s been found for studying th c;l t wo rks for
these students.
Overall , assessment did not impress me. If th e university wants to get a
measurement of w hat we have learned, th ey should give us tests relating to
co llege work. Although, I will concede, th at this test might be helpful at the
freshm an and possibly sophomore levels, it wo uld be bette r used as an
entran ce exam. Even better stilI. would be not to use it at all.

. Assessment. Participate in A ssess m ent. Thes e words have been floating around campus ve hemently since this semes ter began. Well, I was a
good UMR student and showed up at the designated place, at th e designated time, for ASSESSMEN T DAY.
The room that I was assigned to was a lectu re hall that contained only
25 or so junior- level students and five proctors . We we re told that we had
60 minutes to finish the first part of the assessment-a 48 question test.
After that. we wou ld re c ei ve a reading survey and an open letter to co mplete . Then we could go ho me.
The test did not merit being ca lled a test. It co ntai ned quest io ns that
anyone w ho was a high school junior or sen ior would cal l a joke. In comparison , the ACT was much more di ffi cult.
Th e re sults of the test are supposed to be correlated Into g ro u p data,
with no regard for individual work. If this IS the case, then why were st u-

Muslim students asl< for support of
Submitted by M uslim Students Assn .
For the last three months. the government of Israel has been practicing
all kinds of repression on the Palestiniiln people in Israel and the occupied
territories . Having the opportunity to practice freedom of speech through
the Mtner, we felt it is our duty to inform the open-minded Amel'lcans of
what was and still' is going on in Pa lestine.
The Israeli army and settle rs have gunned down over 75 unarmed
Palestinians . most of w hom are children under 17 yea rs of age, not to
mention the h undreds of men and women whom have been wounded and
are afraid to get medical attention due to the pe rs ecu tion of arv wounded
pe rson s.
.
The Israeli government has cut off fo od. water. electricity. and medical
supplies. Around the hou r curfews were imp lemented. according to Time
Magazine. several wom en were beaten when seen in streets .
In addition to al l th ese atrocities, the Israeli did not show any kind of

Letter to
the Editor
Dear Editor,
Here is a slightly modified copy of
part of a letter I sent to my parents. It
is my voice on assessment as an afterthought for administrators, teachers,
and students to consider:
Dear Mom & Dad,
... 1 think I'm not going to ta ke the
assessment tests Wednesday. See, the
polit icians are pu shing the sta te
schools to assess themselves via sta ndardized tests like (NE Mo State)
Kirks ville is doing, Right now our
participa tion is voluntary, a nd I'm
not sure I shouldn' skip while I ca n.
Student Council sold out and is backing the pla n, but they a re politicia ns
in a sense, also.
Since I'm the one tak ing or not taking the tests, I really don' see how the
tests a re going to prove to me tha t my
education will be any better because
of some psychologist's a nalysis of the
test scores. May be it will satisfy so me
legislator, but if U M R was confident
enough to sta nd up a nd say, "We
lea rn what we need to know from the
differences in ACT/ EIT a nd SAT/ GRE tests a nd from e mployers." I
,'. wouldn' be fo rced to take a psycho!,','Qgist's, test for the purpose of political
, /. infl uence. I'm ta k1;'~ \mE)'re, t'han one
" . test a wee~ .a lready' a'nd ',I .itiink, the
teachers 'k~~ ~ ' ; lot ' more a bout my
education than does Governor Ashcroft.
See you during Spring Break.
Lo ve.
Dan

-

th.~ .~, oRpressed

respect to religIOUS places . The mosque of Aqsa was attacked by the Israeli
soldiers dUring Friday prayer, where thousands of unarmed Moslems were
worshipping. Soldiers used tear gas bombs. Ignoring thus the sanctity of
such a holy place.
The Independ ent American Journalists have witnessed and filmed the
beating of women and elderly men as they cut Frlda y's mass short. fleeing
the tear -gased mosque.
We would like the peace-loving Americans to share o ur support to the
opprBssed, peOP.It' !r:1 IsraeLa.(1d the occupied territories. We would like t o
demand f~om th.e, American-,.g.overnment: 1.) Suspension of the receilt
U.S ,-I srael military agreement. the South Africa-Israel mili tary agreement,
and the U.S. 3 b illion d ollars military aid to Israel. 2.) An end to the Israeli
occu pation of Palest in ian territor ies. 3.) A fair and j ust peace ba sed on the
Palestinian human determination .
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'r , of the Fine Particle Society and is a

I·
I.
I
I
1 11

I

member of the ed'itorial advisory . Submitted by Craig Eyelr/J1.",i
.
board of the Journal of Mineral Rollamo Editor
_ The remaining copies of the 1986-87
Engineering.
Rollamo yearbooks will be distribWatson is a member of Alpha Sigma
Mu. Triangle and Sigma Xi honorar- uted on Thursday. February II. and
ies. He is the auth or of a number of Friday. February 12. from 8:30 a.m.
articles and scholarly publications. to 4:30 p.m. on both days. The books
Watson a lso is a member of a number will ·be distributed from the Rollamo
of U M R committees.
According to Dr. Don L. Wa rner.
dean of the Schoo l of Mines and
Metallurgy at U M R. the Misso uri
Submitted by: Missouri Citizens for
Mining and Minera ls Resource Re- Life Political Action Committee
sea rch Institute was established at
On May 2. 1986. the following entry
U M R in 1978 to enhance the training appeared in the Wall St reet Journa l:
a nd educa ti on of mineral engineers
ABORTION SWITCH: Missouri
and scientists and to promote resea rch Rep. Gephardt, a possible Democratic
that wi ll result in the development of presidential candidate, drops his supnew processes and techniques.
port for a constitutional amendment
"U M-Rolla was chosen as the loca- banning abortion. He says ·he pertion for Missouri's institute beca use of sonally opposes abortions but now
its strong research programs in min- favors keeping the status quo under
ing and mineral extraction." Warner the Supreme Court 's decision. His
said.
new posture will sit better with party

darkroom which is located on the
northeast corner of the Rolla Building.
If yo u were away on Co-op in the
fall 19~ semester you need to go to
the Cashier's Office in Parker Hall to
get a receipt showing that yo u've paid
for the yea rbook . The cost is $8.50.

Pro-life group speaks on Gephardt

Chopped Sirloin
Chicken Fried Steak
each only
Sundays
4 p.m.-Closing

Includes:
Potato, toast, salad & hot food bar, and
drink.

integrit y. a champion of a ll the positi ons on which he had pledged himself
to his constituents. a committed and
indeed enthusiastic co-sponsor of a
Pro-life Amendment to the Constitu-.
tion.
From 1976-1984 he spo nsored
Amendments to the U.S. Constitution which would reverse the Supreme
Court decisions legalizing abortion .
The first indication of calculated
ambivalence toward pro-life initiatives
activists.
ca me in July. 1985. Members of proMissouri Citizens for Life Political
life o rganizations met with M r. GepAction Committee (MCl-PAC) feels
ha rdt in his St. louis office to ex press
that it is essential for the general votthei r disappointment with the votes
~~~~~~!!!'tl ing public to know the whole story. so
he had just cast in fa vor of federal
that the full nature and extent of
funding of abortions under the ForRichard Gephardt's switch wi ll be
eign Aid Authori za tion Bill. His
understood.
a pparent willingness to permit the use
Mr. Gephardt began hi s public
of taxpa ye rs' dolla rs to subsidize aborcareer on the St. louis Board of tions a broad new in the face of his
Aldermen in 1971 as the Aldermanic
oft-repeated assurances_of fidelit y to
representative of a relati vely conserthe pro-life move ment reiterated at
vative and staunchly pro-life ward on
the meeting. loretto Wagner. MCl's
the city's South Side. which . by all
Federa l l egislati ve Chairman. who
accounts. he served ably a nd conwas present a t the meet ing recalls tha t
scientiously. A recent art icle and letter
M r. Gephardt reaffi rmed to the group
in the St. louis Post-Dispatch have
his commitment to the prO-life ca userekindled serious questions about a
th a t he wou ld neve r d o anything to
possible breach of ethics in a vote Mr.
weaken the cau se. a nd if a conflict
Gephardt cast in his final days as a n ever a rose between the pro-life posiAld erma n in October. 1976. sho nly tion a nd a ny other position . he wou ld
before his elect ion to his first term in a lways be with the pro-life position .
Congress (SI. loui s Post-Dispatch.
Interestingly, acco rding to Mrs. Wag10 / 4/ 87 and 10 / 21 / 87). The items ner. one rema rk he made now sta nds
from the Post s uggest that M r. Gep- o ut in sharp relief: " I believe in the
hardt may ha ve cast a conflict of pro-life position as much as I believe
interest vote in connection with the in anything." It is now known that
SI. louis Children's Hospital's bid for
Mr. Gephardt was even then seriously
air-rights over Kingshighway Boule- considering a run for the Presidency.
va rd. (Mr. Gephardt has never made Nonetheless. MCl continued to trust
a ny public response to this charge.) him and assumed he would keep faith
However. Mr. Gephardt gave no other with them.
It appeared that this faith was well
warning signs in those early days of
placed. when in March. 1986. Mr.'
his disposition to trade principle for
Gephardt took a full page ad in the
expediency.
MCl Convention booklet captioned
It is widely recognized that Mr.
"Best wishes to my friend s of the MisGephardt could not have won his first
souri Citizens for Life- Re-elect Conelection to Congress from Missouri's
gressman Dick Gephardt. Dem . 3rd
Third District with his present posDistrict."
ture on abortion. or his posture on a
less than six weeks later, the Wall
number of other issues which he now
proclaims. Mr. Gephardt embarked . Street Journal report appeared. telling of his abortion switch.
upon his career in Congress with a
"squeaky clean" image of undisputed .
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A CAREER CAN GO AS FAR
AS THE MIND CAN REACH
If you're about to graduate with one of the following majors, you'll
want to talk with a company that has a big stake in America's future.

MAJOR

DEGREE

Aerospace Engineering
Electrical Engineering

BS , MS , PhD
BS , MS , PhD

Interviewing on Campus Friday, February 26, 1988.
Sign up at the College Placement Office today,
I f you are unable to schedule an interview, LTV would welcome your
inquiry by mail. For details on LTV's opportunities for college
graduates, write:
LTV Missiles and Electronics Group
Missiles Division
College Relations
P.O. Box 650003
MS-MC22
Dallas, Texas 75265-0003
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Aftermath:
By Jon Groves
Staff Writer
" All pona ls secured. General," the
young soldier sa id with a salute.
"G'ood. Private, You're dismissed, "
General Ro bertS replied.
"Thank yo u. sir."
The soldier left the room, and the
elderly general sat d o wn and sighed .
He looked at the file before him in

he posi.
himself
ued and
Sor of a
Constitu.,

onsored
Constitu.
Supreme
onion.
alculated

disgust. As he ran his hand throu gh
his hair. his telescreen flas~ed .
"Y es?" he aske d as the screen
flashed on,
"Have yo u found the escapee?" the
ominous voice from the screen questioned .
Roberts sat up at attention as he
gazed at the s hadowy visage on the
telescreen .

niliatives

> of pro.
Mr.Gepoexpress
he votes
f federal
the For.
Bill. His
it the use
izeabor·
ce of his
idelity to
rated at
r, MeL's

"No, sir," he replied urgently. "Our
sources indicate that he may be heading for the Missouri Complex. We've
heard no word in over a week."
"So he ma y have ma de contact with
the Mystics."
"That is a possibility."
" Find him. General. It is important
that none of our secrets are revealed.

an. who

calls that
he group
:causehing to
conOict
ife pos;·

That ignorant serf doesn't realize how
much he jeopardizes o ur position. He
needs to be retrieved or exterminated.
Find him immediately,"
The screen flickered ·o ff. "Deke
Anderson, yo u've ju t m a de the biggest mistake of yo ur life," Roberts
thought angrily.
"The Legacy," Deke said a loud . It
had s uch a n incredible tone to it. It
filled. him with se lf-importance. The
Legacy. He picked up the medallion
a-nd studied it. Several unreadable
mai; kings adorned its glowing s urface.
He picked .up the book the stranger
had given him. The Tome of Under. sta nding. Its cover was worn a nd
unattractive. None of it made a ny
sense.
The Tome. The Legacy. The medallion. The Wise Mal] of In verness.
He'd never heard of a ny of this at the
Complex. What was the meaning of it
all?
He tried to o pen the Tome, but it
would n 't budge. It was as if all the
pages w~re stuck together. he looked
a t it. and it held him spellbound. It

KMNR tunes in to Monday

position.
rs. Wag·

wstands
e in the

Submitted by: KMNR
Arrgh! Senselessness asid e . how
we re those Assessments? Oh! Senselessness a side!!' Well. we at KM ' R
love to get down to the bone. Here 's a
helpful program guide for Mond ays
to he lp ~ Oll make it through the big
fi rst d ay of the week .lust what wo uld
,yo u be d o m g fro m rmdnight Sunda y
unti l 3 a .m .? Go,n g c ra zy. that's wha t.
a nd so i' R o bb Wood ruff whose sho w
"The Insalllt v S how" wi ll be there to
rock you through the night. From 3
to 6 a, m .. Rob Da ughert y will p la y
"Jazz! New Age" for you r pleasure .
"A Question of Metabolism" is wha t
Brya n Adams will ask Monda y mornings-from 6 to 9 a. m. as he pla ys classica l New Way music. Eve ry Monday
morning from 9 to 12 noon. fuse with
the KM "' R Su nrise Ja zz show. To
take yo u on the downside of the d ay,

I believe
,,,n that
seriously
!Sidency.
Ito trust
eep faith
vas well

)86. Mr. '
Id in the
aplioned
the Mis·
Icct Con'
)em. lrd
the Wall
red, tell-

r

Dave Brand vold asks the sixty-lour
dollar question "What If' as he plays
rock, fusi o n from 12 to 3 p. m. At 3
p,m . K M N R videos presents "Do It
Dougy S tyle". Watc h and lea rn a s
Doug Moyer ta kes you through vario us new musica l positions. Six o'clock
b rings yo u o ne of o u r most sought
a ft er a tt racti o n, . the K M I R Artist
fea ture . Yo u ca n be s ure tha t t hese
three hours Will be filled with qualit y
a rtists. in their e ntiret y. For t he 15th
of Febr ua ry. Kevin D. presents STYX.
To wra p up this Monda y o n a good
note, Greg Boice play vou "Shroo my
Tunes". 'Psychede lic to be s ure'. Catch
Greg as he nies past. Tha t wraps up
this ed iti on of K M N R Grou ndwaves.
Keep it cool til St. Pat 's. Wa tch for
the KMNR. program guide, co ming
soon to a rad io station nea r you .
Snap.

t1

~~~~~~~~~i~~~n l almost
hypnoti zed him , fo rcing him
to place his hand on it. He closed his
and felt incredibly re laxed,
Ieyes"What
is it that you seek?" he heard

SlideRule

inside his head . It was a deep, wise IBy Dr, Slide-Rule
voice that comforted him as it s poke. Staff Consultant
I
"The Wise Man o f In ve rness," he Dear Dr. Slide -Rule,
Okay /1otshot. who died and
th ought. He didn 't really have to
think: thoughts drifted easily in his made you God? Youre supposed
mind , a nd he see med to know exactly 'to be "an emment and well-kno wn
professional"-well I .never heard
the voice wanted .
"Look below the S un. but a bove the of yo u and what field are you so
eminent m? Yo u sound like some
Horizo n."
gOfJfball dreamed up by th ose
; Then it was go ne. The thoughts. the
,feeling. It was all go ne, he put the welfdosat the Miner. So come on,
Tome and meda llion in his backpack , what g ives?
A little leery and not Impressed
a nd he sta rted o n his way.

...

Groundwaves:

l,,,ou\d

Dear Dr.

A story for the nuclear age

L..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'

The Legacy. For so me reason, it
made a little sense now.

Photo session scheduled

Dear Little (ext remely little),
T,.o so meone of your obviously miniscule intelligence even Bob Newha rt
must appear intimidating and s uspect.
I have se rved on the President 's
Councils of Education, Human Resources, and Carpentry: and attended
the Uni versities of Cologne, Perfume.
and Burma -Shave. My Ph. D's are in
the a reas of Psyc hology, Entomology
(partic ularly appropriate when an: swering yo ur letter), a nd Subatomic
Panicle Thermodynamics in the Mic. rowa ve Region. As fo r being wellknown, just because some insignifica nt corn cob like you hasn 't heard of
me I hardly think the earth will stop
' t urn ing. Yo u may not t·hink me q ualified ro write this column (as thougH
yo ur opinion were even minutely
relevant) but who do you think tau gh t
Dr. Ruth everything she knows?

By C hris Layton
Staff Writer
As this semester gets rolling a nd
spring fever is in everyone's mind , it's
time to star,t getting fired up fo r St.
Pat's '88. Pictures for Student Knig hts
and Queen Candidates will be taken
tonight at Phi Kappa Theta between
7 p.m . and 9 p.m . Candidates mu st be
present to have their pictures put on
the Knight a nd Queen posters. If yo u
have a ny problems please contact me

before picture taking. at 364-9792.
With onl y 36 da ys left 'til the Best
Eve r it's time for the freshmen to prepare their shillelaghs for the snake
inyasion, which is less than ·four weeks
a way.
If yo u ha ve been putting off picking
yo ur green a t the Hg ckey Puck. now's
the time to buy. As the end of Februa ry ap proac hes. so does the supply of
g reen. So don 't put it off any lo nger.
Stop by the Hockey Puck today.

"SUB"scripts:

Dear Dr. Slide -Rule.
I am qUite troubled by m y nexldoo r neighb or. a young lady of
good repute who lives with her
parents. Apparently she IS havmg
difficulty With her front door Jimce
she often admits a gentleman
caller through her bedroom wm·
dav niu ht. Be sure to "ca tch" it !!
"\Iso~ do n 't fQrget to k~ep t hin king ' dow at /WO m ,£he (((ornmg.
--Bernrfa flxk§mlth of-some abilitY
up more i'~eas fo r the H o m~co m i n~
1 he me 1988 Contest. Re me mbe r tha t I am eager to offer my services. m
a ll e ntries a re d ue in the S U B offi ce a neighborly fashIOn. and save her
by Fe b . 26t h. Other activit ies pend ing VIsitor from undue exertion How·
fo r this se mester includ e an A pril ever. my modesly forbids me from
Fools Co medy seri es co ming yo ur such forward behaVIOr and I fear
wa ya n Tuesda y e venings d ur ing the 10 approach her. Can Y0l! help?
A Timid Voyeur
,month' o f April. Kee p your eyes peeled
fo r upco ming SU B s ponsored eve nts
in Ih e Ca le ndar of Events sectio n of Dear T imid .
How noble yo u a rc, and how kind .
The Mine r. Unli l then. re member. a
bi rd in the ha nd is us ua lly very messy. In this hurried and selfish wo rld of
ou rs it's rare to fin d so meone with
such a concern for others . As 10 how
to a pproach this damsel in distress, it
seems 10 me your services wo uld be
most a ppreciated when they are mosl
needed. Therefore approac h her wina clue. it does n't rea ll y matter. In fact. dow with the tools of you r Irade at
you ma y be offend ed because you a re I :55 some morning a nd soft ly. so a s
a cl ueless wo nde r a nd I refuse to no t to ala rm her, calL"Darling, I'm
spea k a ny more a bou t the previous ly here.-' Good luck a nd God bless you .
me nti o ned a bodeness.
" Wh y?" yo u as k. " Who cares'!" you Dear Dr. SI,de ·Rule.
say, Beca use a ll you have to know IS
I'm a Iransfer sludent and when
tha t the a uthors of whal you are cur- the weather turned chilly recentlv I
re ntl y enthralled ",til a re essentiall y bought a backpack so thai Inslead
luna tics a n? tra t what ~ve r they write o'f carrymg mv books I could keep
i ge ne rhll y'a pl,rC'ly 'p o ntan eo u s ! m Vhands warm in my p ockels. My
crea tion. It is ge nerally amusihg~~ittr ' p rob lem IS IIlat smce I made th s
possibly a seri o us m ood where some purchase I've noticed strange looks
brilHa '1l opimons or t ho ug hts may be d,rec 7ed at me a~ I trek 1::1 m; I
ex pressed .
c lasses and p eople no w often pass
"Wh y" " yo u as k. "Wh o cares?" yo u m e and m utter, "M ust be a fresh say. Well. yo u see. it's like thi s. Once m an. ,. What campus faux pas am I
upon a time there was a boy and his committing? Help'
d og: They were generally a happ y .
SOCially Mortified

SUB cinema "catches" on
Submitted by: SUB
Wha t 's new in SU B actl v ltles \O U
a s k? No t a lot a t the 'mome nt aCIU ~ lI y.
Ho weve r, the S U B Cine ma is st ill
sho wing all you r fa vorite mo vies. T his
week's ( Fe b. 12 & 13) main feat ure is
t he le nsio n filled drama No Wav Out.
Decide for yo ursel f whether it "was a
crime of passi o n o r an ·act of treason .
Showtimes a re Frid ay night 7 & 9
p.m . and Saturday at 7 p. m. The Late
Nite Film 's that wa y o ut c lass ic
Catch-n o II wi ll be s howing a t II
p.m. on Frida y a nd 9 p. m. o n Satu r-

Valley of Lunacy returns to the Miner
Submitted b y: T he Valley
He llo . You ma y remember me .
Approximately two yea rs ago, I.
a long with othe r fell ow beautiful residen t s fre qu e nted thi s p se udojo urnalistic collabora tion with joyfu l
writi ngs o( o ur home and abode, Our
home was in the valley fa r below a
ho rrid Mount Sanity. Our home was
aptl y refe rred to a s the Valley of
Lunacy. Our home was a grea t place
to be, as opposed to a ,§r-eat place to
start whic h it pr~baoly is ;' 'i'::"'but IS' a
good place to end.

!",

So , for so m e of yo u wonderful
readers this should bring back fond ,
beautiful memories of a day when
journalism in Rolla was at its most

'I
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Valley

from page 7

pair. They would throw tennis balls one onto the classic green. That's
into water and have the other jump in
right. I firmly believe life would be
after them. They would check out the
much more enjoyab le without the
trees in the park. They would chew on
striking and all too clear sweatshirt.
things for pleasure. They lived for lefUnfortunately, as is the case when
to vers. Do you see what I'm getting . remarkable opinio ns are expressed ,
at" Obviously (The magic word which
there will be a grossly large (One is
allows textbooks to skip 37 steps.).
too many.) number of misled. socia lly
they're having a good time.
outcast, nonsensical bedlamites who
Which lea ves me to question: "If for so me strangely odd and incredibl y
they can enj oy chewing 'on cats, why
dull reasop ns feel that the ex tra colors
ca n't the U M R genera l student popuin the design actually make the shirt
lation enjoy a few mind-boggling;
look better. Excuse me while I cough
s tr ess -c aus ing. brain-developing
and gag and wheeze.
traumas known and loved throughout the land? 'Why are we looking to
I happen to be quite proud of .
far-awa y la nds a nd seeing much niceU M R's abi lity to remain as the king
ness otherwise unknown to o ur curand god of a ll St. Patrick's Day fest iv- .
rent habitat and home away from
ities. These festivities are a wonderful,
homeness?
exhilarating. body-aging, and most of
all. trul y unique celebration. I am .
I'll tell yo u why. It's because
very proud that we are different from :
whoeve r is in charge of the St. Pat's
all other campuses- and not just dursweatshirt design has decided to put . ing St. Pat's. The campus o*rall is an
three colors instead of the signature entire closed. se lf-support ing system
unique to a ll schools.

Love
...~,

!
',

.confession
from an
anthemaniac.

It .! •.

As you know, anthemaniacs like myself
just go crazy around
flowers. So what does
my Valentine 'send me
on Valentine's Day?
The FTD'" Love Note
Bouquet!
Well, let me tell you,
when I sav./ those
beabltiful flowers in
that fine porcelain
bowl it drove me wild.
Besides, this glorious
bouquet also came
with a note pad and
pencil with Iwhich I've
written my Valentine
every day.
And smart Valentines
know'it doesn't cost '
much to send us
anthemaniacs into
this flower frenzy,
Just ask your florist
to have FTD send
one for you.

U M R will ever look and feel like an
arts school.

I

furl

Altel
(to al

Conservatism preserves traditional values

~ YOI

-

party

By Joe Mazzola
Staff Writer
What is your initial impressio'n when
someone says he / she is a conservati ve') Someone who is unwilling to
change no matter what, it -rich land
baron who is interested in feathering
his own pocket, or an ext reme ultraright radical who wants to kill the
commies? Even though the majority
of the people don't ho ld this view, do
you really know what a conservative

is'?
American conservatism in its simpl: :
est fo rm is a preservation of traditional values that this country was
founded upon, and which are necessa ry for the American society; not to
insure each indi vidual freedom and
opportunities, but to expa nd those

Submitted by: Wesley
Eunice French. Director of International Programs and Studies at U M R,
wi ll be the guest spea ker at the regular'
meeting at Wesley Hduse; 403 W.
Eighth,. S,tree.t. Fe.br ua,ry · \.6, .6. p; m.
Ci'!l1p,t1S .li nci ·conlrilOnity. are invi ted
to attend.

FTDA.

Abr
Ass

Anc

Mazzola's Musings:

opportunities for each individual, so . government is to serve the people. by
each person may achieve their human
protecting its citizens and preserving
potential. The structure of these values . their rights. Though government
lies within what some conservatives should be limited it should be recogcall the conservative trinity: a pronized. so it can be changed for imgrowth economy, the defense of the
provement (but not a change of
west, and the sanctity of the family. . values). Government closest to the
While each of these are distinct. they
are set interdependent of each other,
The conservative dream is that everybody should have the opportunity
to participate in the American dream.
Each individual is not forced to participate, but has the Ireedom to do so.
The American political system is designed to encourage people to participate in this dream, so the huma n
potential for good will is enhanced.
Conse rva tism a lso means a constitutionally limited government. The

people governs the best. according to
conservatives.
Next week. after talking with a true
conservative, I will show his views on
limitation of government. defense.
human rights, the family. and education. Stay informed.

OCF promotes fellowship
Submitted by: orneer'. Christian
Fellowship
OCF is a non-denominational organization. primarily for those asociated in some way with the military,
with one thing in common: the love of
Jesus Christ. OCF will be having
Bible Studies on Friday nights this
semester at 7 p.m. We will be studying
some great Biblical military and spiritual leaders: Saul. David and Solomon.

We will also be doing other activi~
ties this semester. These will include
an occasional "Mo",ie Video Night",
our Valentine's Carnation Sales, possibly cliff ra ppelling and some special
dinners.
We are looking forward to fellowship with you this semester!

----
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For more information, coniact Ed
O'Connor at 364-6997, or Robert
Dirks at 364-6034.

Wantf'd

fre('ad\'l:
3ndrate
IApril) ,

PGM P,

Director speaks at Wesley

Cl988

complete. If all else fails, write the fir~t
thing that comes to your mind-we
do. It's ·great.

The generic, unclear white and
green sweatshirts were a statement.
Do trees dream? If you were standFew people buy green because it
109ks good. They buy it beca use ing at the edge of space and screamed
they're fired up. Even if they were · for help, would Lassie save you?
light green with cute daisies there What is at the edge of space for that
would s till be thousands in the matter? Why do some people put
themselves through mental pain and
61eachers watching Alice (Although
strife when what they really want to
it's a good thing they're not.).
If I wanted .a St. Pat's sweatshirt do is play music? Do People in Alaska
with a fancy design with several colors really enjoy the weather? What would
I would go to a mall and buy one. But you do thi s very exact moo{ent if a
you see, what I want is a classic St. global nuclear war was started?
Pat's sweatshirt. A trademark of Would yo u call your parents? Who
would be the last person you'd talk
U M R. I want someone to see me and
. instantly think ," Hey, there's a hap- to? How would you react if it has '
. penin' dude. He's wearing Green. I been proven that Jesus has returned '
want him to be the father of my a nd is living in the Mideast developchild." I don't want someone to say,- ing a following? (This is seriously
"Hey, where'd you get that sweat- rumored t9 be true.) Why is it that
shirt? Rolla? It looks different. I hate so me people will read this a nd not
even think a bout it- not even care?
it. Take it off."
This is one of the things I would Such is the world we live in - the
rather not have to deal with. So what people who surround us. Sad
do you think? Would you be happy thought, I must say.
And you would ag ree with these'
and content wearing the classic green
. above statements" (Say yes .) Now
Should I end the article here?
sweatshirt with the signature white
here's a scary thought: how many
M.ay be I could say something
design? Or are you the type of person
people reading this actually, secretly,
who feels the colors are an evolution- hke,"Expect more spontaneity, at a
deep-<lown look 'forward to starting
ary development and that they hon- later date," so rt of warning the
another semester after being away for .
estly look good and that you really genera'l public of more pseudosome time? It 's a frighteningly high
don't care about tradition or that journalismness. I could wonder to
number (Although few people would
they're look,ing more and more like myself why I continue to buy three '
ad mit to it.). This, of course, strenggeneric store-bought shirts every year. dollar umbrellas which either get lost
thens my opini on that there are some
and that you're not necessarily proud or end up as some silly looking trianstrange people in our little land.
of this past almighty kingdom of uni- gle shape above my head. Or I could
So the question rema in s,"Eve n
. say something wonderful and make
que sweatshirt design?
.
though we're all proud of our unique
1 0k, so what comes next? What everyone happy. Something wondertraits, why are we trying to look. like
could possibly serve as a transition ful. (Are you happy? Say yes.)
and do what other campuses would
Former and Present
from sweatshirts? Doesn't matter. It's
do?" It doesn't make sense. No matter
Permanent Resident
how hard we try, there is no way L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....J already been done, the transition is

UMR International Programs

@A reglsk!t'ed trademark of FTDA..

,

~

Koinonia warms campus

YOlJrshir

the Unh1

of this program is to link states of the
USA wit h states of Latin American
countries for cultural and ed uca tional
exc hanges. Missouri's sister state is
Para in Brazil and French has been
i~ siru!11e ntal in. st ~engthe~.irg ·th~ ..t!es
bet ween, o'qr sta.tes.-, 0\Lr,1
!

)"

In her presentation to Wesley House
Wednesday evening, French will disUnt il recently. in addition to her
work with International Programs and I cuss both U M R International ProStudies at U M R, French also served ' grams a nd Studies and also the
as State Director of the Partners of I Partners of the Americas. Visitors are
the America s organiza tion . The intent . invited to attend at 6 p. m.

'Source; Koinonia
Monday, February I, was a cold
day on campus, but the.s.tlJdeJ1Js that
were walki'ng past· the Hockey ' Puck
got a chance to get warmed up' with
the Free Hot Chocolate that K:oiilonia wa s giving away. 'O~e'r 6b\rciJp~' of
hot chocolate were given' away d'u'ring
a six hour period. But you say you
missed it, don't worry because (Koinonia will be giving a way more hot
chocolate on the J 5th and 29th of
February by the Hockey Puck from
9:00-3:00.

This week, on Friday the 12th, Koinonia win have a Valentine's Day
Get-Together startingat 7. p.m. Then
Mcmd.a y n}gl)!. after .rhe Hot choco
la.te .Gi~e·'.~w,ay. ' rl\ey \yill I)old their

'Y4,kh!.qret~!k,U!~~I~' ~·t\laY.) .at·:t~Q

p.m. il) Ihe.Oziu'k·R,oom' in:.the· lJCW.
Please feel free to stop by for hot
chocolate and get to know us.
For more information about any 0
our functions. call Bobby Lawson at
364-3488.
-
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Winter storms force students indoors for entertainment
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The University Center maintains several pool tables for students and faculty. This prompted
freshman Shawn Vargus to take a break from the books during the worst of the ice storms.
(Photo by Tom Gerber)
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tl Present
Resident

Above: Tracy Wacker (I) and Carla Huskey prepare for classes after
Assessment Day. Right: At the library, Kim Sweeney and Brent
Anderson discuss the effect of rubber-soled ten nis shoes on lounge
furniture. (Photos by Tom Gerber)
like to see povered, drop us a
note in the Miner box on the
first floor of the Rolla Building,
If your organization has an event, by the Thur.sday before the
party or fundraiser that you would paper comes out.

Attention
(to all campus organizations):

ording to

clossifieds

ith atrue
views on
defense,
ld educa·

Personals

Miscellaneous

hip

I

SPRING BREAK! S. Padre Island. TX. Condos & Motel. S'X).Sl38/ ni ghl. Sleeps 4-6. Spa.
Color cable TV . Brochu re. (214) 259-8787.

er activi·

Housemate wanted

o Night',
ales, posne special

SI88 per mo nth . Ca ll 341-3276.

II include

10

share a 3 bedroom town-

ho use w ith a male professio nal. Very quiet
neighborhood. Can have 2 bedrooms if desired.

Ltsrn to use th e I.aser Printer: Get you r copy of
" T he Guide 10 the Lase r Printe r." a book
designed to help even the total novice learn. Now
includes the quick a nd easy RESUME FOR MArr i NG fi le. On sale at both book stores ror
about S5.

o fellow,

Wanted T ypists: Iryou ty pe and would like some
rree advertising. se nd your name. phone number,
and rate inrormation to bcincluded in the Spring
(April) edition or the -Student Li vi ng Guide- to

lnlact Ed
Robe

PGM Press. PO Box 1545. Rolla. MO 65401.
Be a R EAL engineer: Wear your eq uations on
you r shirt - yo ur Crib S hin. tha t is, avai la ble at
the University Bookstore.

us

Wanted Artists: p"G M Press wi ll soo n need a
design ror a sna zzy. summery print production.
Please se nd a sample o r your a rt work with you r
name and phone number or add re:ss to PGM

2th, Koi·
ne's Day
.m. Then

Press. PO Box 1545. Rolla. MO 65:101.

SPl ine Break 1,,": Sq~!h, Padre or Daytona

It (hOC.

deluxe condos or ltotel:accommodatioris starting

lold thelf

a('low' SI49.00: pe,lp.rs'cl&:·TOI"T:.ni8ti(~f:G~'1I

!yjal,N9

1-800:222-'1'1'39. TJ-a'nsp'oltatibn aVaitable:

he'UC\\"
fOf hot

"

Furnished single o r double rooms for rent: Private bath. utilities included. close to ca mpus.
Call 364-7077 and ask for Bill.

-

Don', forgeuto pick up yow yearbook!
The Rollamo Staff

For all you ladies who need a Fix.
The Fix is in the mix .

Renee,
Congratu lations, Congrat ulations. Congra tulations. Ecce! !!!!!!!!
A li
S'en,
Ha ppy Valen tine 's Da y! Remember what happened Feb. 14. 1982"!"n
Number 23.
YOLI still look hot on the COllrt.

Bobby.
Hore you're happy. I wish you the

I.uv.

Con2ra tulalion.'i to the new ladies or Chi Ome~a :
Michelle, Dana. [)awnetta. Missy, I.yn n, and
I.ico.
Your Sisters

To my buddies, Trac and Na nc.
Sorry I bother you all the time!

Yoda,
Wink. wink. Happy Va lentine\ Du y!

Belly.
How big were those ears?

I.yn nard

Mike B. and Bill V.,
You are as hot as yo u think yo u are .

Sin~le.

This i~ your officia l in"it3tio'n to come vi,it me.
I don't helve <ln y dragon poster~. bllt it'~ beller
than stunding in the h'llI.
TN

Dany & Tex,
Come visit me sometime .
S teve,
Roses a re red.
Mousse comes in a foam
It 's 4:15 a.m.
Wi ll you take me home'!
We need dates!!!!!
P!I Pi rfy·dol\'n in the va lley on the weekend or
the 26 o r, 27 of F~b .

Cr,ush~r.. : . '

Rc~t.

SMI LE (for me).

Ho.
The pa~t two month!\. ha vc been the be!\.t or my
lifl, thanh to you . You arc m y whole wo rld. and
I can't ~ I;lnd the tho ught of bcing. without you . I
will lave y.0 u forever!
I.ove.
Gu ng

., !

!,

Perkad~n •• . ' .

" j'

': " • , .' • .',

.t'~.:h~~~:"~:~~~;~II~~: ' f '·I~'~ rl,v, rf)

, ,'; .i

I',,,)

Happy Valentine's Day.
T o o ne swell fe ll ow.

\
S6 rp rise! Gu~s:-. wh ei.' It"~. It1c. You~r !o<:ndrb per
woman! Let's just rem&mb'ci: Pb't ticc ":n\akii..
perfect! Someda y (hopefull y :.oo n) it will be

perfee!.
Your Zeta rriend!'>

Runners.
We a re kce pinl; score.

Love ya.

Ex-P.1..
Alpha Phi Alpha Neophyte on the 26th of Feb.

The housegi rls

Happy Valenline's Day to L'lUrcn & Rich!

Tony.
Just remember you on ly pick o n the people
you love.
The J Amigos

To my tx-roommilile.
Tammy, Happy Valent ine's Day! ('lill me!
,
J)canm.l

To Ihe Men o r Kappa A lphili.
We a rc really exc ited about the Valen tine's
Dance. It will be a blast! !!
The D.I..'s

Jeff,
Roses are red.
Violets are bluc.
I'm glad I'm back,
'('all~e I missed you!

YBS

A BS Basketball.
You co uldn't ehug the HAWG!
To the Wednesday N i~hl Crew,
.Ioc. the y11 talk about that shot for yea n. 1U
come. Totally awesome. Now, give us thl' detj!b
on the WEEKEND!!!!
Th.tt Sp(\n~ ( i ll Y

For Those Aboul 10 Rock,
A nyone interested in ha ving a lot of fun in thl'
sun? Are yo u li vi ng off cjmpu~ und want ~omc
one to party wilh'! lndepcndent'~ Weekend is
back!! Plit on by G DI and Tech . Keep April
o pe n.
Mice Prc....

Gil l
Mistres.'i,
TIle moo n .. , the tfCe .... thc land ...

Tu Ih e Delta l's,
I'm glad I'm back in the club .
J)

Deanna & Nancy.
You d id a super job!

Con~ratulation:.!

Ziam .
Delta Z

C. un 2·
So how man yd.ry:. un til Sp ring Break"! I think
we need a vilc<llio n already! You make thi:. place
bcardb1c. though thank :. for in~pirinl! me. And
thank yo u for listening. too!
I.ove.
Ho
!',S. A nd iryou don', stop it. I'll takeawa y your
era~r!!

Hey you, yeah, ~O,U ... I.~t'~ P<lrt)'!
If you want. If YO ll d o n~ want to have fun. you
lik~:t~ ul~'ne and 'Y'o u don't w.o. ntto meet new
frie'nd.\: , 1hen, dc,n'r."tbitli( ' aboiu t IndeptVldool>
Weekend in April.
MOP

bJ

Bria n.
You're a grc<lt big brother. Come
sometime.

!OCt!

me

I. uv.
Deanna

Ken Doll

Prince Charmin2.
I'm glad )'ou hild such
forwa rd to Indian.!!

it

great season ! I look
J love you.
K'lI h
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D & D Supplies

SPI AH Games

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine · Rolla . MO 65401

36 4-5581

Quality Cleaners
• Expe rt Clean ing
108 W . 7th Street

~

• Reasonably Pri ced
Rolla, MO 65401

.. LOOK YOUR BEST

•

_

..

(r)

h

V

for your

_ ._

364-3650

V.

SWEETHEART

Q A CUTABOV~
r

C)

'!'l

'0

'HAIR SALON

364-6866
(7Across from UCE

Q

\)

V
.

207 West 11 th
Walk -ins welcom~

n

V

The Write/Type Shop
708 N. Bishop (over Domino's
Rolla, MO 65401
(314) 341-3147
Monday-Friday
8-5
Professional Word Processing and Typing Service

Lab Reports
Letters
Forms

Thesis & Dissertation Special
$1 .25/page

We welcome

If you expect
.perfection from
a c~r stereo, we
suggest you see
a specialist.
We're yo ur local Au th or ized Ke nwood
Dea ler. W e offer th e product knowledge and
in sta ll at io n ex pertise to bring ou t a ll of the
sound qu a lit y that a Kenwood system has to
offer.
So if so und qu a lit y is import a nt t o yo u .
. don't go to jus t a ny dea le r. See a spec ialist. Us.

:<ENWOOD
Be sure to en ro ll in Class #720 "High End Car
Audio Desig n a nd In sta llati o n" a t Ro lla Vocational
Sc hoo l. Course of stud y wi ll include use a nd installation of subwoofers. passi ve and acti ve crossovers,
power amplifi e rs desig n and use. enclos ure tunin g.
ecl. C I'a sscs sta.rl- on t he eve ning of March 7th. For
reg istrati o n ea ll 364'-3726. '

AUDIO VIDEO,

Show·tneS
SUPER CENTER\;

CIfP1lfIN ./

PIIJ!55 I"Or5fAV
PrfN7 JIIII6fP/
31Jffi1J1/16 1t':FJ FIfE/

I
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CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
207

w.

11th St.

Across from University Center -East
341-5814
Hours : 9 :00-5 :30 Mon .-Sa \.
.
Full line of shoe care products for sale
Shoe· Boot. Purse· Luggage· Heavy duty sewing

~ussell' s mown

& (Uollege ~~oppe

" MEN ' S CLOTHING EXCLUSIVELY"

'it OI1C
364-2323

713 'il1c ~trcct
~olln, Jmlissouri 65401

'mitis ~ll Qiooll for n 10% Jaiscoul1t

~

c

-C)

Out theIe, ominously moving toward its destiny,
was a trudc with Reuben's name on H.

W

'.

Dinosaur nerds

CJ)

,

.

O:(j)
W L

---1

C«

0U)
0.

0..

-

1--

(/)(9

SW

C- C
-~

CJ)~

W~
0:..CO

<U

OlZ

°

Ew

0---1
UlI---1

(Y)

Ul

..-

Ul

. ..c
L-

..0
Ul

W

L-

<U

~(Y)

<U

...: E

C

:J

Ul

Ul

>-

--

<U'Do..
'D L-

-

-

Ol

Ul >>->-;U

LL

.-C

r

L-

<U

..c UlON
L-..c..-

E~

0:.0

(f)

L-

g:

I

>

a:

wO
LLI-

<t:.

(J)Z

E >-0
0..

Ulr--

:J

U)O

1-0

a:
<t:
a...

'MEDI-VALUE
Pharmacy
1000 Pine Street, Rolla, MO

364-7077 William F. Wuenscher, Owner/ Pharmacist

One-Hour Photo Processing Available
Complete Camera Department
Professional Photo Processing

"At\, yes, Mr_frlschberg. I thought you'd ~ _.
but which 01 us is the real duck, Mr. frlschberg.
and not just an illusion?"

"For crying out loud, Igor! Rnt there's
that screw-up with the wrong blain business,
and now you'W let his head go through
the wash in your pants pocket I "

. .

. .

.,

IT'S VALENTINE'S DAY!

Sunday, February 14.
WHERE'S MY' CARD,
SWEETIE?

. Scotts Hallmark
8th and Pine

Downtown Ro lla
'( l'l,)H,

MBeats me h~ they did H _ I got the
whole thing at a garage sale for five
bucks - and that Included the stand."

\q(ll)

Unth·d I ea luft'

S~' nch(;l l t'.

1m ,

• • • • •
© 1986 Hallmark Cclrds, Inc.
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IIFun & Games"

8f Mark B

siir Wrile
The UM
won their f
laSt week

~ctofY oV
S~te.

The con
Huddleston
altheyCo m
Miner poir
!lIme's top

Steve Wands, Ka ren Ashford, and Mark Givens take a break from the ice at the Gallery. (Photo by Tom
Gerber)

-

-~-------

Slide-Rule

BpURO'S
341-2110

Banquet Facilities Availabre
Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies' Nig ht- Th ursday
9:30 to 1:00
NEW LOCATI ON: 2001 Forum Qrive :

from page 7

Dear M ort ,
Oh what a bl und er you have made,
,and what a common one it is among
students so new to this campus. You
und oubtedly are wearing your spanking new pack with the straps over
both your shoulders-Wake up and
smell the coffee. so n! A t U M R one
wears one's pack straps over one and
only one should er- the ri g111 when
going to class and the left when
returning. A nd be sure to follow this
convention since getting a strap on
the wrong side. even accidentally. will
call into question yo ur sex ual orientation.

til

a 3 ~ a 31 1 N V
S 1 3 d
SON3
tl3NO
3 S N3S
3N0 1 V
3NV a
3 SItI
tl 3a
N3~ . V la 31"13H1
_
_3
::)'1 tI . a 3 d I tl1S
1N 3 11"1 3 N 31 . tI '11
NO 1\13 a . 1N 3 H~ . ~ VH
~:) . 3
N 3 ::>S . ~N I S
~,t!!
I:) V . 3 NO 1 V
' . Aa
S 1 3 . S tl31\113 a
Stl 3 a I d S. 10tll. _
NO 1N 01"1 a3 . a 3 ::) Nva
1 1 SV . '1 NI N. S 3 3 d 3
)IS '11 . 1 38 V . 3 tI a Vd
SV d S . S S V 1"1. tI 3 3 N S

•••

~R~~~V~~~d1
DOWtllown Ron~

364-0707

I'

Affordable Excellence! !

••

QUA I.J F I C A TIO N S:
A LI . M A J O RS CON SIDER E D
GPA = 3.0 O R BET TE R
U.S. C IT I ZEN
PHY SICA l.l.Y F I T
AGE 19-25

BUS I ESS MANAGEMENT
OCEANOGRAPHY
I NTE LI.J GENCE
C I V Il. ENG I NEER I NG

OFFI CE R REPRESENTAT I VES W I l. l. BE I NTERV I EW I NG FOR T HI S SC H OLARS HI P:
DATE: Februar y 25 '& 26, 1988
PLACE: 204 Rolla Build i ng, 9 a. m .-3 p.m .
AP PO I NTMENTS MAY BE MADE BY CA l.I.J NG 1-800-446-6289 O R SIGN I NG U P AT T H E
M inor it y Engineerin g Pr ogram OFFI CE ON CAl\(1,P,ljS :.\\\'
.

.

\

\ \

,

\

\

~

.

'AN EQUA L OPPORTUN ITY A('ID A,F,F I RMAT I VE , ~CT I ON P R ,OyRAM~ ,
A PP LICAT ION MUST BE COMPLETED B ~, 'NIa rch H88.." I '

,;~;:.

-.,

20
22
24
26
27

Jitterbugged
Alberta city
Horse race
Insects
Surrenders

31
32
33
35
38
39

Raised RRs
Unexampled
Bitterish
Sai l
Serenade
Drama part

40
41
42
43

Pear part
Battle-ax
Belgian city
N. Canadian
island

59 Copenhagener
61 Make up (for)
62
63
64
65
66

Gasser ' ..
Mr. Slaughter
Discretion
Fondles
Declaim

67 Moved .
sideways

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Expedited
Wine valley
First place
Building
Set apart
Husband
Rose's love
Transmits
Calgary fete

10
11
12
13
21
23
25
27
28

Attitudes
Stickum
US fur man
Defrauds
Deer
Slick
Small amount
Hyphen's kin
Chas. Lam b

Hanker
Perfu me
Bury
Jupiter
Fairway club
Tendency
Document
destroyer
40 Joined
42 Show wonder
43 Death
44 Stopwatches
46 Old horse
47 Sharpen a
razor
48 Old pronoun
49 Gel again
50 Goddess of
the forest
53 Erelong
55 Ding-56 Noun ending
57 Pipe type
60 Part of i.e.

29
30
34
35
36
37
39

Give Your Honey
A Big Bear Hug.

.

NAVY¥ OFFICER:.' ,:,'\i:...· """ "'.:'::':'<':':';
I

','

,

~·~~;.:~~~_;'~i:~i~;i~?~~i=:~~~~~~;~i~~::~~·~:~~i~.:~~~~~;:~~~~~~:~~;:~.~;;.~~~~~~~Ei{~i~~
.'

10 Watering
places
Sky-pilot
Instigate
Bit of work
Fenci ng gear
Colum bus'
vessel
19 Italian city
14
15
16
17
18

47 Zebralike
5 1 Lineage
52 Press, rad io, '
TV, etc.
54 Sex: grammar
58 Upsurge

Surprise your sweetheart
with Teleflora's Dream
Bear Bouquet. A cudd ly
teddy bear holding a
detachable red heart
fill ed with beauti ful
Valentine flowers. We can
send him anywhere in t he
United States or Canada
through Teleflora.

AFTER G R ADUA TI ON YOU 'Ll. BECOME AN IM PO RT ANT PA RT
OF T H E NAVY AD V ENTURE AS A COM M I SS IONED OFFI CE R AN D
BEG I N ADVANCED T RA I N I NG I N ONE OFT H E FOLLO WI NG
CAREER FI El. DS:
•
•
.
•

1 Nasty look
6 Assem ble

45 Multiple
dwelling

VALENTINE'S WEEK IS FEBRUARY8-14!

EARN $ 1100.00 A MO NT H SC HOL A RS HIP FOR U P TO THR EE" YEAR S WHILE C OMPLETI N G
YO U R DEG RE E. N O DRILLS / UN IFORM S/ HAIR CU T S. Fu L L MILITARY BEN EFITS .

PIl.OT ' F I.J GHTOFFI CER
NUC l. EAR ENGINEER
ENG I NEE R I NG R / D
SURFACE WARFARE

@ 1987 United Feature Syndicate

ACROS S

44 - and gravel .
roof

$40,000 SCHOLARSHIPS:
THE FAST TRACK TO
SUCCESS.

•
•
•
•

9.of-16

LEAD THE ADVENTURE.

Amember of

3

leleflOra"

1107 Pine St .

364-3161
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M'iners take Bearcats by tail, get scalped by Indians
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By Mark Buckner
Staff Writer
The UMR men's basketball team
won their eighth game of the season
last week with an impressive 82-71
victory over Northwest Missouri
State.
The contest became the Duane.
Huddleston-William McCauley show
as they combined to score 50 of the 82
Miner points. Huddleston was the
,game's top scorer with 29 points on'
9-of-16 FG's, including 5-of-9 threepointers. and a perfect 6-of-6 from the
foul line. McCauley scored 21 points
on 8-of-1 3 FG's and 5-of-IO Fr's.
The first half was an evenly played, .
back-and-forth 20:00. And that's how
the first half ended: with a 35-35 tie.
But most of the second half belonged
to the Miners as both Huddleston
and McCauley started to take control
of the game.
.
Huddleston gave the Miners their'
first second half lead when he made a
15-footer with just under 13:30 to
play. But the play that gave the
Miners a big boost came with over
9:00 to play when the 6'2' McCauley
broke open for a s lam dunk.
McCauley, who was fouled on the
play, missed the free throw but the
Bearcats committed a turnover when
they lost the rebound out-of-bounds.
The Miners never lost lheir lead the
rest of the game. Besides Huddleston's
29 points and McCauley's 21. Adrian
Davis scored 14 . points and David
Dean added eight off the bench.
Huddleston scored 18 of his 29 points
in the second half. Dean, Kenny
Daggs and Tim Hudwa~ker each had
seven rebounds forthe Miners, UMR
shot"the ball very well from the field:
seven boards. The Miners shot just 40
they shot 56 percent from the floor on
percent from the floor but did make
3(}.of. 54 FG's.
Huddleston was the game's top . 25-of-33 Fr's.
Last Saturday, the Miners knew scorer with 22 points but he struggled
The game was close for the first 3:00
they had their hands full when they .with his shooting. He hit just eight of
of the contest. Then S E M 0 went on a
faced SEMO in Cape Girardeau at
13-2 spurt to take control of the
26 from the floor; McCauley scored
the new Show-Me Center. About one
game. The Indians led 55-46 at half12 points while Daggs added II off
. month ago, the Miners gave the the bench. Hudwalker had eight retime and the Miners were unable to
Indians a real battle in a 9(}'83 SEMO
get a ny closer during the second half.
bounds and Chris Schneider had
victory. But last Saturday the Indians
were much too 'strong for the Miners.
They improved their season record to

II
,"
>

J1

'II
"

. Left, Adrian Davis levitates toward the Bearcat
basket as David Dean. 41. picks the NWMSU
defense for him. Above. Tim Hudwacker brings the
ball down from the board despite a little over-theback action by Northwest's #30. The Miners beat
the Bearcats 82-71 (photos by Tracy Bolland).
SEMO had five players in double
figures as their scoring was very wellbalanced with no one single player
taking the spotlight. Michael Morris
led the Indians with 14 points,
Lawrence Wilson scored 13, and
Archie Lawson, Cleo Conley, and
Cornall Henderson each h<ld 12
points.

The Miners. 8-11 overall and 3-6 in
league play, face UMSL in a home
game tonight. On Saturda y. the
Miners go on the road to face
CMSU. After the ·UMSI. home
game, U M R has three home games
left : On Feb. 17, the Miners face
.Linco ln . Missouri Western on the
-2:'th, and SW Ba ptist on the 27th.

Lady Miners fall short in Northwest upset attempt

M-Club Athlete
of the week

Sub,mit~~d b~:, ¥~.Club .",

..
•The "\'OJ:.i4luo·'Atl1lete ' of' ihe Week
for January 24-30 Is Casey Engstrom.
Casey scored 50 points and had 28
rebounds and 10 blocked shots in the
Lady Miners' victories against HarrisStowe College and Lincoln University, and in the controversial loss to
~outh~est Baptist University . .

By Tracy Boland
Asst. Sports Editor
The Lady Miners are entering some
dire straits this week as they dropped
two important conference matches
Wednesday a nd Sa turday, leaving
their MIAA record at 2-7 and their
overall record 8-12.
Up until last Wednesday, U M R had
won every ga me in which they'd been
'Ieading at half-time. Unfortunately.
they'd also lost every game in which ·
they'd been trailing at half-time. The
ladies came very cl ose to breaking
that streak when they hosted the
Northwest Bearkittens a week ago
and found themselves down by seven
at the end of the first half. The Miners
.forced one overtime period. but eventually
lost 77-74 to their 'guests'.
Even though Northwest had just
.c·o me off of a very tiring seven hour
bus ride through miserable weather,
UMR ' could no t la'k~ ~dvantage 9f)
the Bearkittens' exhau stion and could i
only put together 29 points in the first '
twenty minutes. One factor in the
team's lack of offense was the early
benching of Casey Engstrom when
she racked up a pair of personal fouls
in the first four minutes. Engstrom sat
out the remai~der of the half but still

:managed to finish with 16 points for
!the game.
Although the .Miners came out of
.their h a lf-time chat with Coach
'Ortelee very aggressively, narro wing
the point spread to fi ve, the Bear:kitte ns re ma in ed compo sed a nd
coo led th e ladies down. Tha nks
mainly to offensive effort s by J a net
Cla rk and Kell y Leintz. who scored
26 a nd 24 points for Northwest res pectively, the Bea rkittens were then a ble
to o pen up a 12 point lead over U M R
roughly fi ve minutes into the second
half.
I
The ladies staged the first pa rt of
their most impressive comeback this
season when they snipped away at the
Bearkitten lead until only a two point
difference remained . A momentary
stumble by the Miner offense, however, prevented the team from capitalizing on their nex't few ' p bss~ssio ~s: >
and again Northwest opened up a

pulled .themselves back into the ga me
and forced a 63-63 tie at the end of
regulation play.
This achievement was not without
some cost. however. The ladies were
in serious foul trouble, as Colette

Neal had foul ed out late in the second
half. a nd two other pla y ers .
Farrington a nd Cordes, had four
fouls going int o overtime. But · the
Miners kept their moment um a nd

See Ladies. page 14

~ i~ bl~ lead. this time for eight POin,lS ~~.; "'~;'1~'\••:\.t':"·f'~·~·'J'·:-·~

Elemonstrating the heart which has • \
•\
• . ':ot \
become a trademark in in their
I
second halves, U M R simply refused
to admit defeat. Relying on the 19-'
point offense of Cynthia Farrington
Freshman Jan Grotenhuis, in white, attempts to penetrate past
and the rebounding efforts of Jennifer
Northwest's 3-point line. As a starting ·guard for the tv'iiners.
Cordes, who had seven, the Miners
Grotenhuis leads the team in assists (photo by Tracy Boiand).
-- ...!:t.,.
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Ladies .
opened up o\crtime by jumping out
to a four point lead .
It was about this time that U M R's
foulscaug ht upwiththem. Overal l. the
team collected 26 personals. compared to Nort hwest's 15. and Neal
and Farrington co nt nb ufed '- ust o ne
too man y as bot h fouled out in ove rtime. The Miners' fo uls were also
costlY in that they put the Bearkillens
at the line 29 times during the game.
and Nonhwest's 23 completions were
what made the difference.
Coach Onelee. though frustrated by
the close loss. did have positive things
to say about her team's effons. ' We
did well on the offense-to-defense
transitions. and we also had a lot of
good inside wo rk . It·s just difficult to
wi n a game when we have Jen. Co
a nd 'C' on the bench and basicall y
only Casey out on the noor under the
basket:
Although the Miners were defeated
at SEMO 60-47 Saturday. the game
was made a lillie easier to bear by the

~

341-3800

Across from T J Hall

p.J~-

"'~=
ORDER'S . .

fO TAKE

fact that it showed how much pro- (even though Charlie Harris of SBU
gress the team has made this season. infamy was aile of the officials), the
In the previous meeting between these
Miners finished the game with 26
two. SEMO walloped the Miners by personal fouls. whi le SEMO posted
32 points. and yet in Saturday's game.
only ten. The Otahkians went to the
t he ha lf-t ime sco re was 26-21 . line 33 times. a nd the 22 shots they
Otah kians.
sank sealed UMR's fate .
T he teams " ere very evenly
The ladies have made great promatched . III >plte of the fa ct that gress. but inexperience is still a factor
S EMO is pre,ently ran ked eleve nth in their games. It's not as important a
nationally . BOI h teams can ned the factor as it was at the beginning of the
same number of field goals. 19. and season. but it 's evident in the difficulty
both teams had approximately the they have in adj ust ing to the refersa me number of rebounds. steals. eeing styles of the officials. It is proassists and turnovers. 'C' Farrington bably no coincidence that the fi ve
led both teams in sco ring with 22 . Miners with four or more fouls
points and Casey Engst rom pulled against SEMO are freshmen and
down 9 rebounds for the Miners. sophomores. and. of them. only Neal
being outdone on ly by Vera Robens and Cordes can claim a year's worth
of SEMO. who had 12. UMR even of prior M IAA experience. The
had two three-point field goals to Miners appea r to be picking up a
SEMO's none. From where. then. did
reputation as a fouling team in the
the thin ee n point Miner deficit
league. and only increased concenappear')
tration and smarter play will dispel
That's right. at the free-thlrow line.
that image.
Despite so mewhat accu rate refereeing
As mentioned before. these two
M IAA losses do not help to improve
the ladies'cha nces of post-season play.
Only the four top_teams in the league
are selected for tournament play. and
&
in order to qualify. U M R must beat
UMSL. Lincoln. NEMO and SBU .
• walk"ins welcome
This task will be difficult for the
• MasterCard & VISA accepted

Miners. but not impossibie. and you
can help the team by allending the
home games when the ladies play
three of these fou r schools at the
Bullman Building. The dates are as

follo ws: UM SL. Wed .. Feb. 10:
Lincoln. Wed .. Feb. 17: and SBU .
Sat. . Feb. 27. All games begin at 5:30
p.m .. and all are free with st udent lD.
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Hair Boutique
for Guys
Girls

-' Alex Pizzo Poloce
122 West Eighth Street Rolla
Hours: Dally 11 a.m.-2 a.m.

our

100 Back: '
Cqrdier ,
, 100 ny: 2-\'
1650 Free: I
Bilyeu
200 Free: 24110 1M: I-Su

Now serving Beer on Sundays
- San dwiches - Salads -Spaghetti
- Las ag na - Gyros Sandwi c hes

For DELIVERY call

364-2669 or 364-9878

ByTom Dug!
Sports Editor
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This Northwest Bea rkitten isn't going to get very far as "Bird"
Grimpo, left, and Jan Grolenhuis, 25, prepare to spring' a Miner
defensive trap .
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Swimmers soaked by Drury as they prepare to qualify
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By Scott Clark
staff Writer
Saturday lhe UM R Miners hosted'
the Drury Pa nthers for their final
dual meet of the season. The Miners
lost to Drury 110-72. The Pa nthers
are the team that is ex pected to win
the conference cha mpionship. All in
a ll the Miners swa m well. Instead of
the norma l three events per person.
the Miners o nl y swa m two. The
events were a lso not norma l. So each
·team cOIM prepa re to q ua lify fo r
na tion a ls. seve ra l c ha mpi o ns hip
events were substituted fo r the normal
dual events. Instead of the 400 medley
relay. sep~ra te 100's of each the backstro ke. breaststroke a nd butterfly
were swum a nd co mbined with the
100 free to make the 400 time. The
1000 free was replaced by the 1650
free a nd the 200 I M was replaced by
the 400 1M . Senior Steve Goodell is
looking a lot better after his inj ury
earlier in the season. Steve ca me in
first place in the 1650 free and was
anchor on t he 400 free relay. In a
wee k, t he team wi ll tra ve l t o
India napolis, Indiana fo r the Midwestern Regiona ls. This wi ll be their
last cha nce to qua lify for Nationa ls.
This week the tea m will be in ta per,
and will shave for th is importa nt
meet. The tea m leaves wit h a 6 a nd 3
dua l meet reco rd. Two of the losses
were suffered against di vision I SMS
with the third this past weekend. The
tea m wo uld like to tha nk a ll those
who helped and cheered the Miners
on th ro ugh these past mo nths. The
results of the meet were:
100 Back : 4-C ruse. 5-Wag ner. 6CQrdier
100 f1)': 2-Lu ndeen
1650 Free: I-Goodell. 5- Phi llips. 6Bilyeu
200 Free: 2-Koelling
400 1M: I-Streb. 2-Sa ndvoss. 4-Cla rk
I M eter di ving: 1- D a v is . 2Guvernator
200 fl y: 3-Sandvoss
100 Free: I-Lundee n, 5-K oelling. 6-

Above, Scott Sandvos s w orks t he breast- stro ke le.g ~.f:t he 4QO
Individual M ed ley in whi ch he pla ced second. Left; Tim Davis
perform s an inward- l V2 -pi ke from th e t hree mete r board . Davis
t ook fi rst for bot h th e on e- and three-m ete r (photos by Tom
Gerber ).

'II

Stra'ight from the Hne

200 8ack: I-Cruse. 5-Wagner
3 meter di vin g: I , D a v is . 2Guvernator

200 Breast: Streb
400 Free Relay : 3-Bilyeu. Ph illi ps,
Clark. Goodell

Sports Stuff

IWhythe Broncos blewthe 'bowl'
or An avalanche of basketballs'
I

By Tom Duggan
Sports Editor
So, how 'bo ut those Broncos: Yes,
once again, I was wrong. There's a
trend here. If you just bet against the
team I pick. you're bound to clean up.
Seriously, the papers have been .
filled for the past week with in depth
~ nalyses· of the defense. offense, special teams, what each qua rterback
had for brea kfast, a nd asso rted other
data. All this mea ns a bsolutely nothing. The real reason the Red skins beat
the Broncos is blue a nd ora nge.
Think about it. Who lost last yea r?
The Bro ncos. wea ring blue _a nd
ora nge. Who lost two yea rs ago? The
Pa triots, wea ring blue a nd ora nge.
So, this yea r, t he Bro ncos had to
overcome a majo r j in x. Since t hey
didn\. it's now upgraded to a curse.
,So, I fee l co nfident in
t~aftJ'in blue a nd ora nge
16~ jI~rbowl aga in. Th.·~:~i)oc:k s'~~~
tli\? " B'roncos, ,he
Dolphins. a nd possibly a
line color co mbinatio ns.
Basketba ll. This time of yea r. I'm up
to my a rmp its in basketball. Bas ketball pict ures. bas ket ball stories. basketba ll commentary: it 's like being
tied to a chair a nd bein g fo rce fed

-

"

Lady Miners:

basketballs. So lately. I've been ta king
so me time to myself a nd getting away
from the rigors of the sports desk. I've
'been going down to the gym a nd
playing bas ketba ll .
Actua lly. it seems bas ketball fever
has hit U M R. Although the records
don't a lways show it. both the men's
a nd the wo men's tea ms have a ttacked
this season with incredible intensity.
The fa ns have responded with bigger
a nd bigger turn o uts. If yo u haven't
gone to a ga me yet this season . yo u
owe it to yo urself to go.
Including the ga mes to night against
U M S L (sta rting with the women's
ga me a t 5:30) there a re onl y fo ur
home games left this seaso n. After
UMS L tonight, both the men a nd the
wo men face Lincoln on Wed nesday.
T h e fo ll ow in g

'8 y Julie Le v~clZ
Ladv Miner Ass!. Coach
In' last Wednesday's ga me against
Northwest. the Lady Miners lost a
hea rt -brea ker in overtime, 77-74 to
the Bea rkittens.
Despite being down at the half by a
score of 36-29. the Miners regro uped
a nd bega n to close t he gap. After
~ maki ng a few adj ust ments at halftime
[the Lady Mi ners bega n the second
Iha lf by tak ing adva ntage of their size
'inside. Le d by the post play of
Engst rom a nd Farri ngton. co mplemented by the o utsid e shooting of
Cordes a nd Pudlowsk i. the Mi ners
sent the game into overtime.
Foul t ro uble plagued the Miners in
the o ve rtime period a s Co rdes.
Farrington a nd Nea l a ll ex ited ea rly.
U M R led in overtime by as much as
fo ur points. but N W converted on
two consecuti ve th ree point plays .to
regain the lead and seal the victory.
: The coaching staff was partic ula rl y

~ ""

.

out th~ ga me with SE MO. except
certa in periods when our co ncentra tion wo uld slip . For example, our
ha nd s wo uld often reach for the ball
instead of ou r feet moving to stay
with the player.
'C' a nd Casey bot h played good
games fo r us. 'C' was a threat on both
the inside and outside on offe nse.
gua rd s ha nd led the press well .
SE MO pressed li S most of the
In spite oi' t he fac t t hat we have
the last three ga mes. I t hi nk tha t
'have ga ined confidence. k I)ql\' i ~ S ~
.' owe ca n-play with t he top. t ~ fri'fi, n.

.;Z
;,~/r~~~~~)~~";i~~)S2~{{~" .~~i~~i·
':l tl\.)}.)~~~ '~~''''\'1'l1.~~IJ,~~ 1~~).Yl-~ '

" ,.r

brua ry 27. with both the men a nd
the wome n facing Sout hwest Baptist.
All a re do uble-headers with the
wo men playing a t 5:30 a nd the men
starting 30 minutes a fte r the end of
the wo men's ga me . As a lways. admission is free with a student I.D.

julie LeVeck
pleased with the defensive effo rt a nd'
the 'do n't quit' attitude displayed by
the Miners. Re bo und ing, bala nced
scoring a nd the bench play of Neal
and Westmoreland were key fact ors
in a solid tea m effort put forth by the
Lady Miners.

.

" ' :" '. ' .' no one ca n be ta ken fo r granted
a nymore. The upco ming ga mes a rc
rea ll y impo rta nt for us. We host
Lady Miner Forward
Those stup id fo uls' They get us every U M S L Wed nesday night a nd then
t,me. Notice how I say stupid . Our t rave l to Ce ntral Miss ou ri Sta te
defense a ppea red prett y good th ro ugh- Sa turday.
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GET YOUR
F1JTUREOFF
THE GROUND
Imagine the thrill of flying a jet aircraft! Air Force
RarC offers }QU leadership
training and an excellent start to a career as an Air Force pilot. If}Qu have what
it takes, check out Air Force RarC today.
Contact:
('apt Larry H . Edwards

3 14 -34 1- 4203

Leadership EJo:ellence Starts Here

f

~i
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A guide to pronunciation of classic winesl
By
Alexander Campbell McNally
Director of International Wines
Heublein Inc.
Over the years, Americans have
become much more knowledgeable about wines, but there's sti ll
a reticence among many to try
new varieties at a restaurant for
fear of an embarassing mispronunciation . So here's a handy
list, from A to Z, of some types of
wine that yo u'll find in most better restaurants and a guide to
their pronunciation, including
the na mes of some of the more
famous producers.
Amontillado (ah-mohn-teeY AH-<loh). Golden, medium-<lry
Spanish cocktail sherry. (Harveys,
the same house that produces
Bristol Cream S herry)
Asti Spumante (ahs-tee spooMAHN-teh). Semidry Italian -

sparkling wine from the Muscat
grape. (Contratto)
Barolo (bah-ROH-loh). Dry
red Ita lian table wine from the
Nebbiolo grape, best with red
meats and veal. (Ceretto)
Beaujolais (boh-zhoe-lay) .
light, a ll-purpose French red
table wine from the Gamay grape.
(Bouchard P~re & Fils)
Bordeaux (bor-DOH). Red and
white table wines, mostly dry,
from the Gironde area of France.
(Eschenauer Chateaux La Garde,
- Olivier)
Cabemet Sauvignon (kahbehrnay soh-vee-nyoh[n]). Type of
grape producing high-quality dry
red table wine, mostly Californian , but also the vine of the
French province of Bo rdeaux.
(Inglenook, Beaulieu)

in the hills of Tuscany surround ing Fl orence, famous with pizza
a nd pasta . (Gia nnozzi)
Cotes du Rhone (khot-<loorhoh[n]). Area along the Rhone
river in Fra nce making fu ll, red
ta ble wines, good with cold cuts
and mea ts. (Bouchard Perc &
Fils)
Egri Bikaver (eg-ree BEE-kahvehr). Fiery, dry red Hungarian
ta ble wine fro m the northern
town of Eger. excellent with all
mea ts a nd cheeses. (Mon impex)
Johannisberg Riesling (yohhahn-is-behrk REES-ling). Fresh,
fragrant white table wine, made
mostly in California of grapes
origina lly from Germany. (Inglenook, Beaulieu)
Lacryma Christi (Iah-<:reemah KREES-tee). Still or sparkling white Ital ian wine for
celebration or to accompany
food. (Mastro berardino)
Meursault (muhr-SOH). Fine,
full, dry white French Burgundy.
(Bouchard Pere & Fils)
Orvieto (orv-YEHT-oh). Dry
or semisweet white Italian table
wines from the famous mountain
village north of Rome. (Tiberio)
Pinot Noir(pee-noh NWAHR).
Full, dry red table wine from the
grape of the same name grown
primarily in Burgundy and Cali-

Hi-flyin' Love
Balloon
Bouquets
from

A free Kiss
with every
purchase

7.95

oweetheart
Pair
2 Qoses in
Double Vase

Valentine
Bokays
from

12.95

1107 PINE

Potted Beauty
Tulips
Azaleas
Violets
tieart Leaf Plants
tiyacinths
Mums

FLOWERS

INTER

~

2911
Anders

:;ulUIilI
• MAJORS

DEADLJ
INTER

The fo

~
1141 0
Dulu t h

att n

MAJORS

DEADLII
INTERV

INDJAI\
CooK N

P. O. ~
Br idgm,

wi ll a
sophOCI

skil ls
CONTA

SUMl\EJI

Limi t e
ChE, K

c ple
a as.

Intere
to:

fornia. (Beaulieu, Inglenook,
Bouchard Pere & Fils)
Pommard (poh-MAHR). Dry
red Burgundy table wine. (Bouehard Pere & Fils)
Pouilly-Fuisse (pwee-yeefwee-SAY). Dry white French
Burgundy from Chardonnay
grapes. (Bouchard Pere & Fils)
Pouilly-Fume (pwee-yee-fooMAY). Dry white French loire
wine from the Sauvignon Blanc
grape. (Ladoucette)
Sauvignon Blanc (soh-veenyoh[n] BlAH[N]). Dry white
wine from the Graves region of
Bordeaux in France or from
California, sometimes called
"Fum e Blanc" (foo-may
BlAH[N]). (Ladoucette, Bea"lieu, Inglenook)
Zinfandel (TZIN-fan-del).
Zesty, dry red California table .
wine grown only in America,
; excellent With, a ll m, at dishes and
I hors d 'oeuvres. (Inglenook)
,', N? ~ yo.u'rc .reaol1 to face JUSt
'a bout any wine lis·t. Of course, if
you still have some trepidations,
order La ncers - red. white, rose
or the new Vinh o Verde . ...

9.95
flowers
for
Himl

Chablis (shah-BlEE). Popular, dry white table wine, origina lly from vineyards around the
town of Cha blis in northern
France, now also from California and other states. (Baron
Patrick, Bea ulieu , Inglenook ,
Bouchard 'Pere & Fils)
Charbono (shar-BOH-noh).
Sturdy, dry red table wine grown
exclusively in California, si milar
in character to Italian Barbera.
(Inglenook)
Chardonnay (s hahr-dohNAY). Type of grape of fine, dry
white wines, particularly Calif ornia wines, but also white Burgundies. (Inglenook, Beaulieu,
Bouchard Pere & Fils)
Chiteauneuf-<lu-Pape (shahtoh-nufdoo-POP). Dry red
French table wine from the
southern Rhone Valley. (Bouchard Pere & Fils)
Chianti (kee-AH N-tee). Tart,
dry red Ita lia n table wine grown

364-3161
-~
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BURLI NGTON NORTHERN
3 00 0 Contine ntal P l aza

, SPARTAN ALUMIN UM PROD. , I NC .
Box 3 10

Spar t a . I L

62 28 6

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1
MAJORS:
Metallurgical Engineering
(Must be sophomore ,

completed 2 yrs .

&

must have ChE 14)

IrnJa, similar
Ian Barbera.
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U. S .

CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

DEAD LINE FOR TURNING IN RESUME :

Thursday, Feb . 11, 4 : 15 p . m.

INTERVIEv.' DATE :

Narch 4,

1988

FISHER GUIDE , DIV . OF GM
2915 Pendleton
Anderson , IN 46011
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1"IE , EE , Eng . Mgt , ChE
(Must have completed sophomore or j r. year)

MAJORS ,

U . S . CI T IZ ENSHIP REQUIRED

DEADLINE FOR TU RNI NG IN RE SUM E :

Thursday , Feb . 11 ,

INTER VIEW DATE :

March 4 , 1988

The fo ll owi ng

comp~ny

ATLANTA TE STING •

4 : 15 p . m.

wi ll acce p t res umes :

ENGINEERING

1141 0 Jo h ns Cr eek Parkway
Du luth, GA 30 1 36
a ttn : Mr. Scott Fletcher
MAJ ORS,

prefer j u nio r i n Ge o l og i ca l Engineer i ng o r
Civil En gi nee ring for In ter n . Wou l d a l s o acc e pt
graduate level .

DEADLINE FOR TURN ING I N RESU ME : Thurs ., Fe b. 11, 4:15 p .m .
INTERVIEW OATES :
Feb. 29 , Ma rch 1, 1988

rBEE·kah·

Hungarian
Ie nonhern
em with all
Monimpex)
~ling O'oh·
Jing). Fresh,
wine, made
I of grapes
many. (In·

INDIANA MICHI GAN POWE R COt-1PANY
Cook Nuc l ea r P lant
p .O . Bo x 458
Br i dgman , MI
49106
will accept resumes from students who h ave comp l e t ed t hei r
s o ph omo r e yea r i n ME, EE or NE . Stro n g persona l compu t e r
s k i ll s a re hig h ly d es i rab l e .
Ms . Ca r olyn J . Norman , Pe r so nn e l Ass ista nt
I NDI AN A MICH I GAM POWER
(above addr e ss)

CON TACT :

wine for
accompany
no)
iOH). Fine,
.Burgundy.

S UMMER I NT E RNSH I P WITH AMOCO OI L COM P ANY

Limited nu mber o f summer i nternships f or students st u dy ing
ChE, ME , & EE .
Positio n 'l ocated in Wh iting, IN . , Mu s t h ave
complete d juni o r year i n e ngine e ring program lead1 ng toward

~n~!~ested

777 N. Main
..
F t . WOl-t , TX
76 102
a ttn :
Mr. Russell Wood , Sr. Hu man Res . Rep .
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S :
1
MAJORS :
BS or MS i n Cc. mp u ter Sc ience
P OS I TION:
I nfor ma t ion S y st e ms Asso c i a t e
LOCAT I ON:
St. Paul, MN
MAY 1988 GRAD S
3. 0 G . P . A . REQUI RED
MUST BE U . S . CI TIZE N OR PERMANENT RE SIDEN T
PLEASE BR I NG COP Y OF TR ANSCR I P T TO I NT ERV I EW
DEADL INE F OR TURNING I N RESUM E :
T HURS DAY. F E B . 11 , 4 : 15 PM
(NOTE :
I F YOU HAVE ALRE AD Y T URNE D IN RE SUME FO R ANNOUNCE
ME NT OF FEB . 8 . YOU NEE D NOT TURN I N ADD I TIONAL RES UME .
BURLINGTON NORTHERN WI L L INTERVI EW FOR CE ON FEB . 8 ;
T HEY WILL INTERV IEW F OR COMP SCION FEB . (4)
I NTERVI Et.J DATE:
F E BRUARY 24, 1988 (note change fl-om F e b . 29
Feb . 24)
PR I CE WATERHOUSE
3 140 Multifoo d s To wer
55402
att n :
Mr : Mark St ratm a n
1
NUMBE R OF SCHE DUL E S :
MA J OR S :
BS i n Ce.mp u ter Sc i e r'lCe 01- HS in EngI n eer I ng Ma n agement wi t h Comp u t e lS c i e n c e bac k gr c.u nd
P OSIT I ON:
Staff Con s ul ta l,t
L OCAT I ON:
St. L ouis , KC, Indi~n a poli s. Minne apolis ~ w i th o v er 1700 p l- of e s s i o nals
P I-o v l d ing inform a tiol' s y stems _
r e lated c:c.nsLL l t i ng sel"v ic: e s to our
c l ien ts
I- ec e nt gl-ad s o r MA Y 1988 gl"ads
U.S. CITI Z EN SHIP REQUIRED
3.0 G . P . A. REQUIRED
DEADLINE F OR TURNING IN RESUMES:
THURS . , FE B . 1 1 ~ 4: 1 5 PM
INTERVI EW DATE:
FEBR UAR Y 2 9 , 19 88

M1 n ne a p o 1 is . MN

WI SCONSI N POWER ~ L IGHT
P.O. Bo ): 19 2
5 370 1
Ma di s on , WI
~ t tn :
Ms . Car o 1 y n Cr eag er
NUMBER OF SCHE DULES:
1 EA DA Y, FE B . 29; MAR .
MAJORS:
BS il, EE (POWER)
POSIT I ON :
T rainin g P r ogram
LOCATION:
SOLi t h Cent r a l Wisc o nsin
MA Y 1988 GRADS
2. 5 GPA

~O ~K

stu d ents sh ou l d f o rward r e sume and grade transc r ipt

t o:
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CITI Z ENSHI P OR AL I EN STAT US AUTHOR I Z ATION TO

4: 15 PM

CI T IZE NS H IP OR PERMANENT V I SA RE QU I RE D

~~~~~':'7~~.t g:T~~RN~~~C~NIRESUMES :

THURS .,

FEB .

11 .

4 :1 5 PM

DAYCO

CANCELLATION:

AMERADA HESS - i nterview date o f Feb . 1 9, 1988

P.O . Bo x 3258, G . S.
Sp l- i ng"f ie ld , MO
6 5808
attn :
Mr . K eonl1 et h ~ R.~ chmo nd

~~~g~~ I OF .SC~EDULES: -~S

S I GNUPS AND RESur1E r-'RESLRE:EN I NG
LOCATED:
G.e' Lind level \ G -~. ~llehle,- 8,.\ it11.-,g . r~th & Rc·ll ....
St . ).
Use de·c·)- (.n SC'Llt heast Co,-,-.e," t.".,.. Cf,·,... te,-.-e ",,,,,.,, .
HOURS~

7 : 45 t.e.

1 : ,: •.)

1 t:3(1

t(

p .

lot : .I":.

ffi .

i n ME
or Met E
POS ITION:
Traini ng P rogram
L OCAT IONI
Sp i-ingf ie l d, MO
MUS T BE I N UPPER 25 % OF CL AS S
MAY, J UL Y 1999 GRADS

~

FOR TURN I NG I N RE SUME S:
MARCH 1 , 1 9 88
I NTERVI E W DA TE:

PRESCREENED I NTE RV I Et-JS

ARkANSAS POWE R ~ LIGHT
P.O. Bc.:: 551
Ll tt le Re·cl • AR
722'"'3
attn:
Cllffe·j·d A ll en
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJORS:
BS eq- f"'IS I ,-. EE. NE. ME
Te:. p,-e'vlde eng I neel-) Ilg SU PPCq-t 1,' the
POSITION :
areas e· 1 clcct,'lca .l, "k:,rr' ,:<\' l cc'tl.
nuclea, . ln st rumentatlons and CO" I' ·015
,:<1:; Ge n el-<'I l OfflCE' lc. c ated In LItt le
Rock, AR . C' I- Ar l a " s<'lS Nucleitl~ OnE' (ANO)
RUSSEfl }vll i e .
MA Y 1988 GR A DS
U . S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
2 . 5 G . P . A . REQUIRED

1"

DEADLINE FOR TURNING tN RESUMES:
THUR SDAV .
INTERVIEt.1 DATE :
FEBRUARY 29, 1988

FEB .

Ii .

4 : 15 Pili

VA RCa PRUDEN
P . O. Be. x 3 69
St . Jc.seph . MO
64504
attn :
Ms. L isa Upst-Iaw
NUMBER OF SCHE DUL ES:
1
BS ll, CE
MAJORS :
. •
E"91neerllig Sel-vlce Tec hn I c:ial1 fc.jPOS ITI ON :
d e SI gn a n d prD c ess l ng of pre-engi neered steel bu i l dIng s
L.OCA T I ON :
~
~
,
St . L O U1 S ~ MO
-MAY · ; 9 88' g l- ~d9 !.
f

~.;5~E~S~ ·~ER~~~~~~EeISA

STATUS

DEADLINE F OR TURNING I N RESUME S .
THURSDAY,
I NTERVI E W DA TE:
FEBRUAR Y 29 , 19 88

F EB .

11 , 4 : 15 pm

U.S.

F E B.

11, 4 : 15 PM

C ITI Z ENSH IP OR PERMANENT RE SIDENT VISA RE QUIRED
THUR S.,

FEB .

11, 4 : 15 PM

HALLMARK CARPS , INC ,
25th ~ Mc Ge e
641 41
Kansas C i t y, MO
attn!
Mr . Sam Wil lett
NUMBER OF SCHE DUL ES :
2
BS 01- MS il"l Eng. Mg t .
MAJORS :
SchedLl l e ttl - Indu stl- lal Engineer
POS I TION:
Sched ule * 2 - Op el-atic.n s Researc h

~:~~~:tCi t y ,

MO
L'OCAT ION :
'/
~'(, .. J UL..Y 19 8 Bt GRADS . ·
3.2 G. P.A. RE QU IRE D
U.S . CI T IZENS AND ALI E NS LAWF ULL Y AUT HORIZ ED TO
l.JORK IN THE U. S. PRIOR TO BEGI NNING OF EMPLOY .

~ F OR TURN I NG IN RESUMES :
I N TERV IEW DA TEI

.......------------------------------~-------------------

T HURS DA Y ,

BLACK ~ VE A TCH ENGINEERS ~ AR CH I TE CT S
150 0 Mead ow La k e Pa l- kw a y
P . O . Bo x 84 0 5
641 14
K ansas C i ty , MO
Cltt n :
Ms . Beth VClugh a n
l-Ci vi I Eng l liee l- l1,g (BS 01" MS)
NUMBER OF SCHEDUL E S:
l - E l ect r ical E r-Ig l neerll,g (BS 0 )- MS>
I -Mechanic a l E n g lne erll,g (BS e.r MS)
I -Gee·l o g i ca 1 EI' 9 I n eer i ng ( fl S C'l- MS)
( H azal-dous Wast e 01- Geotec h . a re a _
need Ro c k Me c h anIcs e mp h aS Is )
I -Ch emical Engin e e l- i l"\g
POSIT ION :
t o b e l l s t ed CIt t ime of S i gliUp f c. r
inter v iews
L OCATION:
K~ns a s Cit y . MO o r OVe)-land P~l-k . KS
MAY
Ct)- JUL Y 1988 grad s
2.7 5 G .P.A .

DEADLINE FOR TURN I NG IN RESUME S z
INTERVIEW DATE!
MARC H 2 . 198 8

e.•

~

11,

attn:
Ms. Mi l l ie T ib b its, Sup v . Placemen t
NUM BER OF SCHE DULE S :
1
MAJORS:
BS in EE o r ME
LOCA TION :
v a l-ious OK l e. c ~tie.ns
MA Y 19 8 8 GRADS
U.S .

Whi t ing Re f inery
2 8 15 In di anapo lis Blvd.
Whiting, IN 46394

MARCH 2 ,

1988

THURS. ,

FEB.

I'1
II

OK LAHOM A GA S ~ ELECTRIC
3 2 1 N . H ar v e y
P . O . Bc. ): 32 1
O klahom~ C i t y , OK
73101

AMOCO OIL COMPANY

~)

JI
II

:11

1

DEADL I NE FOR TURNING I N RESUME S :
TH URS . , FEB.
I NTERV I EW OA TE S ; FEB. 29; MARCH 1' ,J 1988
•

(lah-<:reem.

lII or spar·

Page 17

11,

4 : 15 PM

I

I
f

I
J
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I
PANHANDLE EASTERN

INGERSOLL RAND CORPORATION

P.O. Bo x 1642

2 00 Chestnut Ridge Road
Woodcli~~ La ke, NJ
0 7675
attn. Ms. Maureen Sullivan

Houston, TX 77251-1642
attn:
Ms. Marla Hershey

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

I

MAJORS,

BS or HS in ME or BS in Eng. Mgt.
VARIOUS - will be available at time
signup ~or interview

POSITIONS,

o~

INTERVIEW DATE:

MARCH 2,

j"".

THURS., FEB.

11, 4:15 PM

BS/MS in EE,
unknown
New Holland ,

OR PERMANENT RES.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES.
INTERVIEW DATE:
MARCH 3 , 1988

Tro y,

TURNING IN RESUMESJ
INTERVIEW DATE:
MARCH 4, 1988

4;15 PM

11 ,

4:15 PM

11.

4 : 15 PM

CRAWFORD . MURPH Y ~ TIL L Y
2 750 W. Was h i ng ton St.
Sprlngfield, IL
62 702
attn:
Mr . Rober t D. Wir e, V i ce President
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S :
1
MAJORS:
BS e.'- MS in CE
POSITI ON:
Sanitary Eng r . , Hydr aul l cs ~ Hy drolog y
Eng., Transportation Eng.
LOCATION:
Spl-ingfield~
IL
recent grads or MAY 1988 grads
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES. VISA REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
MARCH 4, 1988

THURS.,

FEB.

.'

.'.1

S IGNUP DATE :
FEBRUAR Y 23, 1988
IN TERVIEI-I DATE :
MARCH 3 , 1988

...
,

\

,

\

,,,

ME

tpOSI TION:
. ... _;, ~ al.e;s "t.t
LOCATION :
Se' l1t hwest Regle.n
MAY 1988 grad s
3. 0 GPA REQUIRED
U.S. C IT IZENSHI P OR PERMANEN T RES, V ISA REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RE SUMES: THURS . , F EB. 11 , 4:15 PM
J NTERV I EW DATE:
MARCH 4, 1988

ilt1~S:

IN IERV
REllUI~

of thO!
Ilo;t

0;1

~eD r uiil

t i me o f

INDIANA DEP T. OF HIGHWA YS
100 N. Senate, Re,om 1304
Indianap e, lis, IN
4620 4
attn :
Ms. Am y Phillips
NUMBER OF SC HEDULE S:
2
MAJORS :
as e,r MS in CE
P OSITION:
Highwa y Engineer I V
LOCATION,
Indial'la pe,l i 5~ IN; Cr a wfeo.ds v i ll e ,
Ft. Wa yne, Vincenne s, Gr e en fleld,
S e y me.ur , and LaPe'r t e
MA Y , J UL Y 1988 GRADS
U . S. C ITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES. V I SA RE QUIRED

\

\

I-IHlRE :

Are
do",

S I GNUP DATE:
FEBRUARY 22 , 1988
I NTERVIEW DA TE:
MARCH 2 , ' 19 8 8

11, 411~ PM

~.

-

USS 0 I V . OF USX COMPAN Y
600 Grant S t •• Ro om 25 14
P ittsburgh, PA
15230
attn :
Mr. Dic~ Sc hl nagl
NUMBER OF SCH EDULES:
1
MAJORS:
£IS in Meta l l urgic".l Enq .
POSITIOt.s :
Ma l'lagement. A ss.:. Cia te-O;' io l l~y Assurance
LOCATI ON :
AL, PA , IN. CH. TL
MAY 1988 GRADS
U .S. CIT I Z E NSHIP OR PEF:MANE N T RES . VISA REQUIRED

HONEYWELL SPERRY
Defense Systems Di vision
P.O. Be.x 92 00
Alb u q u erque , NM
8711 9
attn:
Mr . Eric Gierschick
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJORS:
BS or MS in EE for Electrical Engineer
POSI T ION:
Des ign / De v e 1 Opmel'1t
MAY 1988 GRADS
3 .0 G.P.A.
U.S. CITIZENS ONLY
DEADLINE FO R TURNING IN RESUMES:
THURS., FEB. 11,4:15 PM
INTERVIEW D~E :
March 4, 1988

JOHr.sSON CONTROLS
3 0 21 W. Bel'ld 01- 1 v e
7 5063
. II-v.jog, T X
att"n:.
Ms. Pa.t Be.ugh

11,4:15 pm

ATL AN T A TE ST 1NG &. ENGH.sEER ING
11420 Johns CI-ee~, Parkwa y
Duh1t h, GA
3(1 136
a t t n:
MI- . Sc.:·t t Fletcher
NUMBE R OF SCHED ULES :
2
MAJORS .
BS e·'- MS 1,'1 Gee·} . Eng . c. ,- CE
S tuff c.f Pre.J . Level Gee· , T.ech .
P OSI TI ON :
Matl:r 1211 - ( NOT RECRUI T I NG FOR EN'.,,' I RON ,
AREAS)
LOCAT I ON:
A tl antC"l
MA Y . JULY t988 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES . VISA F:EQUIRE D
SI Gt.sUP DA TE :
FEBRUAR Y 2 2, 1988
INTERVIEW DA TE:
FEBRUARV · 29 , MARCH I, 1988

IN

FEEt.

FEB.

IL

S IGNUP DATE~
Me.nday ,. Feb . 22 . 1988
IN TERVIEI-' DATE :
FEBRU ARY 29 ~ 198 8

EE , Eng. Mg t. 01- ChE

THURS.,

THURS.,

TEXAS GAS TRANSMISSION
3800 Fred e l- i ca St.
Owensbore,. KY
423 01
attn:
Ms . Ph y l l i s J. SUI-d en
NUMBER OF SCHEDU LE S :
2
MAJORS:
BS in ChE, CE, PE eol- ME
POSITION :
Details wi l l be ~ val l able a t
signup f e'l- ll'1ter v ie w
LOCATION:
Owens bc·rc· . KY
DECEMBER 1997 or MA Y 1988 GRADS
PERMANENT RES I DEI'JT V I SA F:EQU I RED

UNION ELECT RIC COMPANY
P.O. Bo x 149
St. Le.ui s, MO
63166
attn:
Mr. R . L. Moell er, Empl. Supervisor
NUMBER OF SC HEDULES:
2
MAJORS:
as or MS j n EE , ME or NE
POSITION:
ASS lstant EI'Igineer
LOCATION:
St. Le,uis, MO and Mid-M issouri I-egie.n
MAY ~ JUL Y 1988 GR ADS
2.5 G . P . A. RE QUIRED
U.S. CIT I 2 ENS IP OR PERMANENT RES. VISA RE QU IRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUME S :
THURS . ~ FE B . 11, 4: 15 PM
I NTERVI EI-' DATE:
MARCH 3~ 1988

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUM ES :
INTERV I EW DAT E:
MARCH 3, 1988

11, 4: 15 PM

PURITAN BENNETT
9401 Indiana Creek Parkway' , P.O. Bc' ): 0259
Overl .nd Park, KS
66225
attn:
Ms. Joy Gish
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
I
MAJORS,
BS in EE or Bi o Medical
POSITION:
Technical Mar k eting Support
LOCATION:
1-2 yrs . corp . HO , Overland Park, KS
fo llowed by assignment to the Fa.East
MUST SPEAK FLUENT CHINESE OR JAPANESE
MAV 1988 GRADS
MUST BE ABLE TO REMAIN' IN THE U.S. DURING TRAINING
PERIOD
~ FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
THURS. , FEB. 11, 4:15 PM
INTERVIEW DATE:
MARCH 4 , 1988

HI

FEB .

FEB.

SVERDRUP CORP.
SOl N. 11th St.
St_ Louis, MO
63101
~ttn.
Mr. Jim O'Daniel
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
2
HA.JORSI
BS in CE (Structural), EE, I'IE, System'E
Eng.
,
POSITION ,
Ci vi l/Structural, Transportation,
Public Works, Systems Eng., E nviro n.,
Highway / Br idges
LOCATION,
St. Louis
MAY, JULY 1988 grads
3.0 G.P.A REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
~ FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
THURS., FEB. 11, 4:15 PM
INTERVIEW DATE t
MARCH 4, 1988

VISA REQUIRED

THURS.,

THURS.,

1988

~ FOR

ME
PA;

MARCH 4,

ILLINOIS POWER COMPANV
:500 South 27th Street
Decatur, , IL
6852:5-1805
attn:
Mr. Robert Teel
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES.
2
I'1A.JORS.
BS or MS in EE, CE, ME or NE
POSITION:
Planning Eng., Service Area Eng.;
Operating ME, NE or EE
LOCATION:
Decatur HO, Central IL r. Cl inton,
MAY
1988 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES . VISA REQUIRED

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
The ~ric.n ROAd
P .O. Bo)( 1899
D•• rborn, MI 48121-1899
.ttn.
"-. F~y. Emerson

~~~~~~: O~F \ ~C~ED~~E S, ~ . ~S ' i 1.'1' , EE.:

TX

1988 GRADS

PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED
FOR TURN ING IN RESUMES:

1988

F I SHER GUIDE , DIV . OF GM
2915 Peli d 1 eton
Andersor.. , IN
460 1 1
attn :
Ms . N ancy Hatley
NUMBER OF SCHE DULE S :
1
MAJORS:
BS in ME ~
POSITION:
Un kneo w\'I
LOCATI ON:
A nde l-son,
MAY , JUL Y 1988 GRADS
U. S . C ITIZENSHI P ONLY

eE, ME, EE. ChE

Associate Engine~r

INTERVIEW DATE:

U.S. DEPT. OF DEFENSE NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER
Code 09202
China Lake, CA
93555
attn:
Ms. Mary Moore
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS or MS in AE, ChE, EE, ME, Comp Sci
or Physics
POSITIONI
Research, development ~ test weapons
systems
LOCATIONs
Re5earch, dev elopment r. test facility
in CA Mojave desert
MAY 1988 GRADS
3. 0 G.P.A.
MUST BE U.S. CITIZEN
~ FOR TURNING IN RESUHES.
THURS., FEB. 11,411:5 PM
INTERVIEW DATEz
MARCH 3, 1988

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS 1
POSITION :
LOCATION:
MAY 1988 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP

Houston,

~

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
BS i n CE ONLY
POSITION:
Stl- uctllral Engineer
LOCATION:
v arious
MA Y 1988 GRADS
2.5 GPA REQUIRED
U.S. CITI Z ENSHIP OR PERMANENT V ISA REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
THURS . , FEB . 11 ,
INTERV IEW DATE :
MARCH 3, 1988

;

3

2.5 GPA

BUTLER MANUFACTURING CO.
P.O. Be. >: 917
Kansas Cit y , MO
64141 -0917
attn :
Mr. Je f f Fe astel-

'. .,

as i"

POSITION:
LOCATION:
MAY

natic.m... i d e
MAY, JUL Y 1988 GRADS
U.S. CI TIZENSHI P REQUIRED

LOCATION;

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

"

PANHANDLE EAS TERN
P.O. Be.x 1642
He.us to n, T X
7725 1-1 6 42
at t n:
Ms . Ma l-la \ He l- s h ey
NUMBER OF SCHEDUkES: ".1
"
MA JO~.\t .-.
I
,, 'b~ i r) . ,t:1E. CE , EE' ; ChE
P OS ITiON: .- \ • .' .' - 1'1 DEl',:n t:.S t AVA IL AB~E-''''
LOCATION:
Ho ust on, T X
MA Y 1988 GRADS
2 . 5 GPA REQUIRED
PERMANENT RE S . V I SA RE QU] RED
S I GNU P DATE:
FEB . 2 6, 1988
INTERV IEW DA TE:
MARCH 4, 1988

<' '

/.

Drop
Week

I

~

______________________________________________"""""=-"E&.

10, 198a
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I N F~N M EE: :;:'U :g~

CANCEL LA"T I ONS :

S':HED Ur.E

P ubll C S e l-V l c e Ce. . elf I ,-,dl .o< '')CI Fe e . i t?
( They wIl l l iCI t c a.(\cel th e } ,- coo p s c t u?dul e\
~AM E

ARe a - 1 \1'ter v l e w d a t e of Mc.,'c h 2
A mer a d a He'S s - I nt el- V I e w d .:>t. ~ o f F e b . I e;>
B C-E- l l"'lg (Hu n t s v I I I E' 1 - I n t e l-V l e wl ng F ~ b . 24

w i ll l ii t el' V l e .., Q,-, N ~,,- .
ol- lg l na ll y sc h edul t?d f elt' Ma,- . '/

N or th l- Op

C-a l i f c.rn l c3 Dept .

ADDITIONS :

O f ' Mal-c h <;At a ch l Co ,llp utel'

Square 0

<St .

c·f 1 .- an <.: .
P,'o d .

LC.Lll S)

-

-

lIlt .:=- .

'o,/ lt~ "' ll'Q

I nte l' v l e w l,ig

1 ,", t er vlP wl n g

Ma r .

1'1",, 1- .

JI

1J

Gl- e de . o u n d\- 1 es - II . t e ,-" I ~ "" I ng Ma. . I \
NL I I"ldu s tr i es - Jli t e ,'V 1E'Wlna Mn,- . ' 4
\.o Jas te M8 iiag e ment - 11't el - V ) ~\~J,")g M<;< l . J <=j

Ca r gil l

L

-

lnt erv l e ",o ng

M ~ I- .

IS

t'iP.~

'£l..~~

2- 3 - 88

.; , Or:

An a d r l l l S ch l umberger

2- 8 - 88

7 , 00 PM

204 Mc Nut t

Peac e Corps

2- 18 - 88

, , )0

M1. SS0U!." 1 Room

NOAA

2 - 2 1- 8 8

-,. , 00 PM

M a r a m{<c

Ch t:! v r on

2- 24-88

7 , 00 PM

20 6 McNut t

IBM Inter v lews

2- 2 3 - 88

8 , 0 0 AH 4 , 1 S PM

Ce n te n nia l Ha l l

IBM In tervlew s

2- 24 -8 8

R, OO

AM.:I: 15 PM

LTV

2- 25 - 8 8

7 , 0 0 PM

Ma ra me c

2 - 25 - 8 8

7 , 00 PM

Ma rk Tw ai n

3 - 2 1 - 88

6 , 00 PM

Ma r k 1".... ai n

~av ~l

CHANGE I N l NTERVI EW DATE :

S PR.: X' j

F ~ r~

!?ATE

Of' COMPA NY

Alr Sy s t em s

Am e r~can

Man a ge me n t S y stems

Hewlett Pc1ck J, cd

p ~,

Ma r k 'J\..·a ln Room

P .~

Room

Ce n t en n i a l Hall
~ oom

co-op employment

el!l~

n.,
S IGN - UP FOR MC DONNE LL DOUGLAS CO MP ANY CO - OP IN1ERVI EWS

Co - op

t UR N IN RESUr-IE S : r r lda y . t=eo r u a r y 1 2 .

Spartan Al u minum ca ncel l e d th e ir
d ate o f Fr iday Fe b . 12th .

WHEoRE :

Co -c o OffIc e,

10 1

19 B tI

Buehler Bldg .

11.11 ••••••••••• 11 •• •• • *11.*.****.*******11

fIl1 t::: S :

7 : (.; 5

I I : JO

a m . 1: 0 0 p m ...

~: """ ')

pm

RE LJ U 114E ME N fS :

3 . () GPA o r ab ov e . Ame r i c an C i tl zenshi p
reaul red . mu s t b e complet i n g J semeste r s
OT bS Cl e g ree p ro g r a m

IN TER 'j IEW DArE IoJIL L 8 E THUR?DA V. MARCH 3 .

Inte rv ~ ew

dat. e :

h'e d nesd a y,

Feb . 2 4 ,

Feb . 12 t r l' ~

Ma r ch lis t will b e av a i labl e Fri d ay,
1111

1988 _

McDonnell Do uglas . St . LO Ll i S . Mi s so ur i h a s r eq u est ed th a t
Tu r nish t h e m w i th r e s ume s Tor p re- sc r een l n q .
We wil l a c cep t
Jus t dro p o t. f a
a s man Y' LO-CJP re s umes as ~I e ca n colle c t .
c o p y of you-;-~..Q- OP r e su me 0 ", the ", bo 'l e S i g n-u p d ate .
Af te r
p re - sc r ee rnng. Mc Uon n ell w lll s eno the Co - op Offi c e a l i st
o f those s tu d e n tS t h e y ar e I n te r ested I n intel· v le ~ilng .
lh e
l Ist s ho ul d b e p o s te o In th e UMH Co-op Of fice b y Wed ne sda y .
f- e b f" u a r v 2 '1t h.

'"

*.*

~ . * .*

IN I EfN I E. WING :

A . E . • C . Sc .. t . E .• M. E . • EI'\g . Mgmt .

IH E ACtUAL

(S

am -

S t g n - up date :
I h u rs . F eb. 11 . 1988
RESUMES ONL Y.
I F YOU WANT TO BE CON S I DEREO
r OR CO -OP EM PLOYMENT Wi TH THE A8 0 VE COMP ANY ,
8R I NG A COp y OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE
CO - OP OFF I CE ON TH E AB OVE S I GN- UP DATE .

i nt e rv~ e w

1 988

DEERE AND COHPANY
Ho li ne , 11 1 1no1.S

i • t1

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *" * ,,* •• * ••• * * * * * * * * * * * •• *

We d . •

~e b .

24 .

1988

PROCTER AND GAMBLE P AP ER PR ODUC TS
Cape Gi rardea u, MO
Inter vi e wi ng:

C . Sc .

S i g n -up d a te :

Wed.,

14 inter vi ew openings

~eb.

10 .

P erma nen t V isa

Sign-up date:

Monday. F e b . 15 .

Int e rv iewing :

~r'L
~,.l, I~..t.

I EiM CORPORATI ON
En dicott, New York

10 . 1988

Sign - up da t e :

Wed. ,

Two sc hedules -

26 int e rview t. lme s

Fe b .

In t e r v iewing :

"

C . Sc .• E . E . • M. E . •
Chem.

..,~

.",);.j
~

. c.

~

t;=

Indicat e RES Uf"'IE S ONLY .

ThIS me an s the compan y Wi l l not be on
cam pu s In te rv i ew in g. bu t the y want r~s ume s
t o re vi e w a n d sh o~dCl contact y ou if the y '
ar e in ter es ted In I ..,ter v i e wlng y ou.

E.

2 . 5 GPA o r abov e , Am erican
Req uireme n t s :
Ci tiG e n s h i p req ui r ed

:11

1988

1988

Ch . E ., C . E ., E . E . , M. E .,
r-~et .

"

"

** ............... . . . ............. . ....... .

The o nes that

Ch . ~

.•

Please le t t he Co - oP Office k now Immediate '
l y of any accep tan ce o f a n o ffe r.

~equire me nts:
3 .0 GP A o r abo v e . Complet i ng
3-4 seme s ters of b~ d eg re e p r ogra m. soph .
o r abo v e , Ameri ca n Ci t Ize nship o r Pe r manent
Vl sa. Drug S c r ee ning w i l l be r equ ir ed.

Pleas~ chec k Wi t h the Co- o p OffI ce pe rI o d i c a ll y t o chec k i f addi tI o nal c ompanIes h a v e
scheduleCl Inte r v i ews.•
MAR CH LIST WILL BE AVAILA8LE F EBRUARY 12 .

........................................... .

~r-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------______--,
Are things falling
down around you?

RON .

Don't do anything
irrational!

Do you have any
hidden talents?

If so, we have a
position for you.
po.
YO(/
I?EflUY ?

You can work for the
Missouri Miner!
exCI/5€ Me. IS THIS GOING
11J .8t fI PICK€I/S -~(}I/e

I po..

"NlfflTMllfe WtTH 11 MMSfI{£ ·

Po.

Of( KIITHeK 11 1WIUGIff
"eI/P-(/p-II/-HeU "

ve5,I
\

;j(jfiT OF

1If1N& '
I

nce

Drop by one of our
weekly meeti ngs.

Apply for a PQsition
with our interesting
staff.

Get the point? Then
get a job:

i -

We have openings,
with competit ive
salaries, in
A dvertising
New s Reporting
Features writing
Sports Reporting

'J1

To apply, come to the
Miner office, 302
Rolla Building,i _"j .,,, ~
Thursday .ev~nihg ; a ~ ,
. -::';... ,:
6 ,p,m.. or-" -caI-II 341
4235 ' Monday " , '. 12 ,
afternoon.

Bloom County frames courtesy of Berke Breathed.

. .~. .____________________________~_____________________

~ .L&

II

,1

Req Ui reme nts :

NOTE. :

,f

C . Sc . . E . E .

RESUI1ES ON LY .
IF YOU WANT 1 0 BE CONSIDER EO
FOR CO-O P EMPLO YMENT WIT H THE ABO VE COMP AN Y.
8 R I NG A COP Y OF YOU R CO-O? RESUME fO THE
CO-OP OFF I CE ON THE AB OV E SIGN-UP DATE .

ReqUI r ement s :
2 . 0 GPA o r a bo v e
US Citizen; P e rmanent Res i d ent, o r t empor ary
res i d ent admi t ted under Amnes ty P r o g r a m of
the 198 6 I mmi gr a tion Act.

One S Chedule -

",::Is. 1 _, ?.iJ ;I(;. T·~'.;M
3 ; . 2~UHr
:a':;1"'I.Ja=-~ IItI :;~~ ~~~iJT
u ~ a!lliM~
~;J
f' oJ ~:A'~
~ ... 1" ~:'l
j . ' ~-. ,. ,
I BM CORP OR AT I ON
Ro c hest e r . MIn n esota

.!

~ e v Ie ~ l n g Resu mes on :

.... .. .................... * •• ***4"*** **** * ... *.* *
Intervi e w date :

.. . * ••• • ~ .** ........ . *.* ...... ** .. ~ •• * • •

,.

.
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•

. Our three-year and
two-year scholarships
won't 'm ake ' .
.college easier.

-

Just easier to pay for.
I

,

i:
~1;

Even if you didn't start college
.on a scholarship, you could
finish on one. Army ROTC
Scholarships pay for full tuition
and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with
up to $1,000 a year. Get all the
facts.

'"

~ :I '

'"

CI

Soure
The
of Cu
chang'
gram
given
receive
studen

The I
vmity'
Curato<
uates i
tionaUy
superio
be con
from,

prin:i~

Toc

Talk to any Army ROTC
instructor or call 314-341 ~47 44,
today.
,
Ii ,

I',

o
{}

G

De

.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAININC CORPS

Ol

f

!trl lc

I ,;

